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Holland City News.
yol.

HOLLAND,

VI.— NO. 35.

$aU#nd

(filitjj

Hew.

rjEIDSEMA

J- M., A SON, General Dealers In
FurnUnre A Coffins; Eighth street.See advertisement.

•

Apples, f) bushel .....
Grocerleiand Supplies; a
Beaus, V bushel .......
ready market for countryproduce; a choice
Butter, |Mb ...........
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market *t.

T

rpE VAARWERK,

OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK,

D0E3BURG, Editor &nd

0. J.

G. J., Family Bnpply Store:
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.

X

Publisher.

.

Cullen Bryant was read for the

i oo
1ft

TIB VS 07 8UB8CB1PT!0N:-S2.00pir
juris sduse*.

Omral Dialin.

job pjuxnxa promptly anu neatly done.

lAUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
L7 Groceries, Crockery.Glassware,Hats, Caps,

doxen ......
Honey, V 1b .........

Hay, y

Flit

...........
Ions, ft bnshel .....
Potatoes, ft bushel....
Timothy Seed, V bushe
lb

8o

15
15
i'oo
35

30 KS

“

\

2
3

•*

800

.................. 5 Oi
................ 8 00
fi Column ............ ..... 10 00

00
10 00 17 HO
17 Oft 23 Oft
25 00 40 00
40 00 65 00

“

X1 “
“

.............. 17
................25

(X)
ftft

10

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines,|e.00 per

annum.

Etrdvre.
XT’

V

AN DER VEEN,

Dealer In General Hardware; cor, Eighth and Rlverstreet.
E.,

$

ton

1

All advertisingbills collectable quarterly

Llqaer Sialin.
II AGE. Wm.. Dealer In all kinds of Liquors,
Beer, Oidar, Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and keep
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 5ft Eighth street.

X

$ail goads.

Peed,6^V
..................
“ ft 100 .....................

1ft

lift

a

no
25
10
25
25
00

1

lb

Barler, ?8 100 lb ...................
Middling, V 100 1b .................
Flonr, ft 1001b ......................
Pearl Barley, ft 100 lb ..............3 00

Beef, dressed per

Pork,

“ “

lb

1
1
8
4

@

......................

6

Lard .................................
10 ^
Meat ..........................@11
Wagoaaahen sad BUckialthi.
Ham ............................
8 @ 9
Shoulders ...........
J.
C. Wagon and Blacksmith Tallow, per lb ..........................
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repair- Turkeys. •* ...........................10 ail
ing done. Eighth Slreet a few doors west of River.
Cbickeus, dressed per lb .............

T'tMKEMA

Taken

Effect,

kJ

Sunday, JuncZi, 1877.

**
**

A

@7
@6

... @8

Arrive at
IloUand.

Trains.

u
t<

Grand Rapids.
««

3.20p. m.

»»

u

it

Buffalo

Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
clothing and Gents' Furnish

Ing Goods.

V

m.
m.

5.25 a. m.
3.25 p. m.

&
|

ii

1.05

f

ii

a.

m.

5.10“ “
8.15 p.

«i

Meat llarketi.

1JUTKAU

m.

12.15 p. m.
*12 20 p. m.
t 9.45 “ “

W.. New Meat Market, near corner
X) Eighth and Fish Street.A!! kinds ot sausages constantly on hand.

IT'UITE.J., Dealer

IV

*2.05

In all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

• Mixed trains.
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
XTAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
$ Dally except Saturday.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
| Mondays only.
and twino; 8th street.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will he run 8y Chicago
Mmfactoriu, XUlt, Shop*, Ito.
lime, which ia 80 minutes later than Columbus
time.
pxEMING, W. H., Manufacturerof Plows, By
Improved machinery la enabled to sell the
%ich. Lake Shore Bail Road.
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any surroundingtown. Plow
points gronnd to order. 10th streetwest of River st.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1870.

U

9olag
No. 4

NortX.
No. 2

p. ra.

p. ra.

800
725

15
41

Muskegon

07

•Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore

i2
11
7 15 11
6 30 11
565 10
507 10
3 55
9

STATIONS.

Ooiai
No. 3
p.

F«rry«burg

M

Grand Haven

40
18
80

AUexsu

1
2
2
2
8
3
4

m.
45
18
23
58
85
65
45

South.
No. 1
s.

m.

7
8
8
9
11
11
1

50
40
50
40
15
45
16

gttoitteoo gireftortj.

FT BALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
Xi Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for MowIur Machines* cor. 10th A River street.

DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

Proprietors
of flagger Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.)near foot of 8tn street.

X

_

FURNITURE!!
A new Stock of

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Picture

Frames, Motto’s, Etc.
TIES

_

O

River streets.

Pbotopapker.

a full line

of all kinds of

FURNITURE
88-4w
FOR CASH.

At the lowest prices

H.

MEYER &

CO.,

River Street.

at

P.

.

„

& A.

XX

B. P. the leading Photographer.Gallery opposite this office.

L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shampoonfng.hair-dyeing, etc., done at reasonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City

...

8TEKETEE.

NOTICE*
The undersigned,Dr.

L. E. Best, having
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Burgeon and Ac-

at the City Hotel, in the
Ciiy of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m.

Ovebysel,Sept. 22,
It

tUiUin.

14-ly

V

X

y

VlTAIiSH HSBBR,DragglstA Pharmacist;afnli
f
atock of goods appertainingto the bnsmoaa
See advertisement.

Y

„

„

F. & A. M.

•

rnrnitnr#.

game.

Of course, rifles have

He

was only a farmer, but

i

tled state, but that is only half, aa

it

were,

annexation of Natal, looked upon the withstand the jolting over wide plains
Queen of England an antichrist.In 1852 without roads, and through rivers and

the TransvaalRepublic was formally streams. To this he harnesses a dozen
acknowledged as independent, and Pre- strong, patient oxen, and loads It with all
torius became tbe first President. On the necessities, such as omtton, beef and
12th of April, 1877, British sovereignty^read,— very often carried in a box under
was proclaimed, and the Republic came' the driving-seat.His vrouw gets up with
an

end, after a short existence of just her children,—the Hottentot servants ran
beside or ride, as occasion dictates.

called white Across the top of the wagon reposes a
stationary gypsies, their life being such a huge whip, sometimes thirty feet or more
strange mixture of the nomad and settled. in length, with whose sharp thong he can

The Boers might almost be

They traveled into tbe country in wagons, dexterouslytouch up the leading pair, and
and wherever they found suitable places making them struggle out of any slough

BEST, M.

D.

1877.

Has Stood

and
was a rude

built where there was plenty of water,

though often substantial,

it

of despond. Thete is

a

shorter

hippopotamus-hide. Having
arrangements be

one of

made

lights bis pipe,

atoadlly forward day after day.

these

and drives

At

they “outapan,” or bivouac, with

night

a good

fire, and of course the provisions are often

erection. The vrouw sits near the win- supplimented with game. The greatest
dow sipping tea or coffee, and employed danger to be guarded against ia that of
making or mending clothes

for the family.

lions seizing the dranght oxen. In this

Here she will sometimes ait, with tbe way they will accomplish Journeys of sevstolidityof the race, the whole day long. eral hundred miles; and it was thus that
The domesticservants ore usually natives gun in hand that they fought their way up
—Hottentots and Becbuanas, or Bushmen, the country from the originalCape settleand though slavery was formally abolished ment, despite savages,wild beasts, and
time the independence

of tbe

Repu-

privation. It

la an open-air life, not

with-

charm (or a resoluteman.
blic was acknowledged,yet it was be
The
climate is said to be better than at
iieved to still exist under specious pretenses.
the Cape, and there waa a theory that the
The food principally relied upon is mutton
weather repeated itaself in a cycle of
or dried beef ; they do not like pig. There
eleven
years— a theory that has recently
is plenty of game, and as African game
been
worked
out afresh with regard to the
UntU* peculiarly dry they eat swimming in
Indian famines. Among the anomalies
mutton fat. They are not drunkards; but
when they do take spiritsprefer It neat, that strike a new comer are winds that
blow and bring np no clouds, flowers that
after the fashion in the Vaderland. In the
bloom but give no scent, and birds that
house will be found tbe ruth baskets made

the Test,

by the Caffre

women, which

are ao closely

interwoven that they will hold water, and
are used as milking-buckets.

These farms are often miles and miles

cannot alng.
But the Boen are not the only new subject* added to the British Empire; there
are the natives— tbe Hottentots and Be*

a law chuanas, or Baabmen, inhabiting these territories,the strangestperhaps, of all the
that houses should not be build within
races of men. Not but what there were
less than three miles of each other. The
Hotentots enough previously under Enoffices are irregular, not neatly disposed,
glish rule. With every desire to give our
doubtless having grown up, aa it were,
new friends credit for their virtnes, their
from time to lime, as occasion required.
courage
and industry, tbe fact cannot be
Tbe threshing floor la often simply inclosed
apart; In fact, the Boers once had

mud and tbe grain trodden bidden that their treatment of the natives
baa been the reverse of humane; and,
out by oxen. Near the house is a patch
indeed, it has been this unfortunatetrait
of cultivated ground, but their wealth lies
with a wall of

in flocks and

herds. During the day these

of their characterwhich, time after time,

wander over immense tracts of country; has compelledtbe British advance. Tbe
present annexation was brought shout to
at even they return, and are shut up in

known as kraals, formed of avoid soother great native war, which
the thorny mimosa, through which noth might endanger our other provinces.
log can penetrate. This precaution ia
Tnc brave McPhersonhas another monrendered necessary by the wild beasts of
ument, not so Imposing as that at Washprey. They have a saying that the Hop,
ington, hut none tbe less worthy. The
SIMM
if he can have his choice, will fix on an
officers of tbe army at Atlanta bought the
ox or a horse; if he cannot get either be
plot of ground upon which he waa killed,
prefera sheep, and thirdly, men ; and of
and the spot has been marked with a Parmen, a Hottentot or native before a white. rott gno firmly set in tbe ground, and the
Hackmf.tack, a rich and fragrant purThe kraal is so important an adjunct of lot inclosed with a substantialiron fence.
fume. Sold by the above dealers.
the farm as to be used in speaking to The trees which grow in the plot still bear

g

vvrx/5lr^.^nr^arKivo:,1d;:

fired at big

out a

If yon donbt the wonderful success of
XTAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer In Shiloh'e Contumption Cfors, glvelt atrial;
Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips; then if you are not perfectly satisfied, reBooks and Stationery.
Eighth street.
turn the bottle and we will refund the
Tf ANTKR8, L. T. Dealer in Books, Stationprice paid. It has established the fact that
Stvlsg XacUsei.
IV ery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Consumption can be cured,, while for
T/' ANTER8, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and A HeCoughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping
ll
gan
Counties,
for
the
“Howe
Sewing
MaBoots and 8hoss.
Cough, and all Lung or Throat tronbles,
chine. ’ Dealers In needle# and attachments.
TTKROLD, K.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
there is nothing like it for a Quick and posTobacco aid Cigars.
AX Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings,etc.;
itive cure, and it aeldom fails. 10 cents,
Eighth street.
50 cents, and $1.00 per bottle. If your
rpK ROLLER, G. J., Genera)dealer in Tobacco,
Lungs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, use
Dentist.
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth etrect.
Shiloh** Porous Plaster, Price 25 cents.
BE D. M. Dental Snrgeon; residenceand ofSold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70 Eighth
Watch** aid Jivilry.
Vk flee on Eighth Street, opposite Bakker A
street and Wm. Van Patten, Rhrer street,
Van Raalte.
T08LIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers, Holland, Mich.
TjtIBQUSON B. 1L Dental Surgeon. Performs
»nd dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner ot MarJT 411 operationsappertainingto Dentistry
E
In ket and Eighth Street.
the bust style of the art. Offlo
re nei‘
Dr. Shiloh’s System Vitalizer is no
door to Post Office.
14-ly
doubt the most successfulcure for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint we have ever
Dnifi aid ksdloliss.
known, otherwisewe could notgutrrantee
it. In cases of Comsumption,where Gen—
— —» — ~
a^SUOUVn* iVVi 4 U T
eral Debility, Lots of Appetite and Coneldan's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth et.
L 0. of o. F.
stipation exist, it wi|l restore and regulate
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder the system while
Cure allays the
inflamatlon
and
heals the lungs. Price 75
fumerles. Eighth street.
cents. Bold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70,
of each week
TTAN POTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drags, Medl- Visiting other* are cordially Invited.
Eighth street, and Wm. Van Pullen, River
R- A* Sohoutm, N. O.
street, Holland. Mich.
N. W. Bacon, IL 8.
Hotel.

upon acquaintance.

the Israelites marching to the promised better bo called a van, since It la covered,
Land. The more fanatical, resenting the and which it built In a peculiar manner to

at the

L. E.

TTIOGINS,

is the custom to merely

few years before, Natal

And

concluded to stop

"TVE UROOT,

xJ

A

a quarter of a century.

A NNI8, T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
t\. 8. W. cor. Pnblic Square.

R. A. City Pnystclan. Office at D.
R. Meongs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.

it

touch, not shake hands in the cordial

of

to

than ever,

OCHOUTEN,

is increased

and reserved,—

V

Eighth street.

it

English fashion; but they improve greatly

E1NC5 OF 5SW1N6 HACBDfB,

pBSSINK.G. J. A. Proprietror of City Bakery; public square.
coucheur to the public at large, and
IT Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office, whereas he pays particularattention to
this line served on call : Eighth street.
ivl over E. Uikold’s Boot and Shoe Store, chronic diseases,and fine surgery, he has

Barbsn.

by perpetually
sittinK still. The general manners are
said to strike a stranger as somewhat cold
fashion, and

encamped, and the wagon was exchanged
H. W.. A CO., Proprietorsof the
Just opened a very large and assorted for a house. But they kept the wagon
Phoenix Planing Mill.i All kinds of buildstock of Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, in
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
still at hand, and sometimes made enormfact, a complete and heavy stock of fall
Hour? Putllei
and winter goods of every description— ous journeys in it. The house was always

T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Snrgeon: Office
Xi corner Eleventh and River street opposite

European who baa Jnst
women would be good-

looking were it not that corpulency is the

ITERBEEK,

rpHN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
I>EST, R. B. A L. E„ Surgeonsand Physicians.
JL Agent. OfficeIn Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor, 1J
Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
River street.

If EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Draft* bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

come over. The

now penetratedinto this wild country, and
was annexed, have doubtless superseded the original
and many of the Dutch settlers, or Boers, old hlunderbuses. The men have the
dissatisfied with the change of Government character of great industry.
Bo far we have seen the Boer in his setemigrated under the chieftainship of

vv

BaaUsc and Ixchan i.

than the hue of a

1848 the Transvaal Republic was born.

1

Bakirlsi.

Their complexlona are darker and ruddier

The men used to carry the most extraQueen Victoria’s ordinary guus in their sporting expediNew Subsets.
tions,— huge things like little cannons.
The Dutchmen fought bravely, but they They set no value to a gun unless they
could not stand before the British infantry, could put more than three fingers— three
and the battle of Boem Platz was lost. big fingers, too— into the muzzle. The
Their leader, Pretorius, became a fugitive gun was called a roer, and must havo
and an outlaw; a price was set upon his made a roar when discharged. They only

such as flannels, merinos, genu* anti ladies
p08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance underwear— an assortment of children’s
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; ColAttorneys.
hosiery unsurpassedin Western Michigan,
lections made In Hollandand vicinity.
and an endless variety of notions. I also
ITOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand pODST, John A. Notary Public. Offlcstn Comkeep the Domestic Patterns for the esrl Notary Public; River street.
I\ mon Council Room*, Van Landegeuds block, pecial accommodation of the ladies.
UfC BRIDE, P. II., Attorney and Counselor at Eighth street.
D. BERTSCH,
IfJ. Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11,
\XfALBII, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
River street.
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Drug
That excellent Japan Tea at 50 cents a
Store, tnh street.
pound is having a tremendous run. Also,
O HERBURNE, S. W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney
C3 at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
a large stock of horse biunkets cheaper
PkyilcUu

given to foreclosure of Mortgages and collections.
OfficeIn the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bulks A Bros.

are, if anything, physically Improved.

man of immense courage and energy of his life; tbe other part resembles that
special police?.
He led them over the Drakenberg Moun- of a gypsy, or of the Tartar races, who
I have just received and added to my tains, across the Vaal or Yellow River wander over the steppes of Asia in rude
stock a lot of carpets which I offer (whence Transvaal),into the wild desert, wagons. Tbe Boer has always had a hankcheaper than anything ever offered before
where, with wonderfulendurance, they ering for trekking, he calls it in search of
in Holland. Come and see them before
faced the danger from savage men and fresh lands. He brings out his wagon,
you purchase elsewhere.
D. BERTSCH.
beasts. They compared themselves to which perhaps to tbe civilized mind might

V

4

who

at the Cape 200 years ago, they

the world with light.

Pretorius.

ed elsewhere, will be cutto order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
a.

$ 9.30 p.

Chicago.

ii
it
ii

OOBMAN, J. W.,
X> In ready made

All

Manners and Customs

Kirohaat Tailor*

*2.30 p.m. TTORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas-

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 11 15

New

I 1.15 a.m.

12.00 “ “
1
9.85 p. m.

»•

(«

m.

* 10.15 a.

host,

TRANSVAAL B0EB8.

Leave
Holland.

they are the deacendantaof the Dutch

*

head : and yet out of that lost battle of

...................5

Smoked

Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore E. R.

pass.

12

60

@

To

are a fine, strong race, tall and

climate of South Africa that, although

O Father! may that holy star
Grow every year more bright.
And send Us glorious beams afar

00

Meats, Eto.

rpEN

summer grass,

To the Messiah’s focL

25
00

@110
W
@ 25

Wheat, white bnshel ...... new
Corn, shelled ft bnshel ............
bushel .....................
TkOONB A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable. Oats,*
Buckwheat, ft bushel .............
Office and bam on Market slreet. Everything
Bran, ft
...................
flrit-class.
Liver; aai Sals SUtlei.

VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote 1
Officeof Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
the expiration of the Subscription.Two X Z sig- street, near Market.
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.

The men

Yet doth the Star of Bethlehem shed
A lustrepure and sweet;
And still It leads as once it led,

...
..

drain, Feed, Eto.

also some of the fine black Holland

large-made, and it speaks well for the

The brightest names that earth can boast
Just glistenand are gone.

Stave bolts, softwood ....... ................ 2
Stave bolts,hardwood .................... 8
Railroad ties ..........................
......
Shingles, A ft m... ..................
*....• 2

X>

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published withoutcharge.

In the the

And while the years, an endless
Como swiftly pressing on,

"

“

X

time:

<(»

Cordwood, maple, dry .....................$ 3 00
green ...................
2 75
bcach.dry................. 2 50
Ono nquaroof ton Unci', (nonpareil,) 75 cents rPK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc.; Notary Pabllc and convey*• greeni. .............2 26
for lint insertion, and 25 cents for each subseHemlock Bark ..................... @4 00
quent insertion for any period under three ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. @10 00
months.
..... .
12 00
XTAN PUTTEN G., General Dealers. In Dry Staves, Tierce,
| S i«. | ft m. I 1 T.
@ 2 54
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps, Heading bolts, soft wood .........
Heading bolts, hardwood ..................
2 75
350 500 8 00 Fleur, Provisions, etc.; River st.
1 Bqiutre ...............

295.

beasts.

settled

...........

“
“

Clothing and Feed; River street.

first

and

Thy sight, Almighty One,

Earth's generations

Wood, StATOi, Etc,

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

in

8 00

ton

Wool,

fol-

As shadows cast by eloud and snn

^

NO.

the Methodist Sunday-School Re- Devon breed to Improve the native strain,

lowing poetical contribution from William

14

Kggs,

WHOLE

13, 1877.

union in Hartford, the other day, the

-8 35

U'LIETSTRA,A.,

HUMAN,

At

parketo.

Produce, Etc.

Oroeirisi.

PUBLI8HBD EVERY SATURDAY AT

•

#ur

li

a weeklyTewspapee,

SHUT?,

MICH., SATURDAY; OCTOBER

tbe Inclosurei

Hard times can’t effect the following denominate a settlement; they call a place marks of tbe shot.
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodox.
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall. prices: Good underebirtsand drawers at
So-andao’a kraal. The cattle are very
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday tveninsr.Oct. 25 cents a pair; and a large and
17, at 7# o’clock,
*’
good.
So long ago 88 1882 tbe Boers Thb Kahn of Bokhara threatens war
stock of prints at only 6
o c
cents s Ttrd. At
J. 8. Borns, W. M.
were sharp enough to import some of the against Russia.
O. Bhktmak, &c’r.
P. & A. 8TEKBTBE.

sharp.

'

ttm.

fniiitttii its

CI^M^IG^

HOLLAND;

4

road Company, in New York, loss $600,000; a
squire of business buildings in Franklin,Ind,
loss $16,000{ a block of houses in Joplin. Mo.
loss $60,000 ; a saw-millat Frankfort Mich.,
loss $30,000.
.Two more savings banks have
gone by the board— one at Allegheny,
Pa., liabilitiesabout $500,000,and another at
Harwich, Mass., liabilitiesnot stated.... Archbishop Bayley, of the Catholicdiocese of Baltimore, is dead....W.H. Vanderbilt,of the
Now York Central railroad, has ordered an advance of 5 per cent upon the wages of all

public peace, and we declare that it is through
the engagement, when Joseph appeared 000 operativi$|— men,
and chilthe beneficent operation of equal and Just laws
Thirteen million dollars is infavoring no class at the expense of another, a in front of his lines and advanced to meet
stern refusal
on the part of fia
legislative
bodies to Gen. Miles, to
‘
tendered his vested in the; business, which includes
yield to the schemes of grasping monopolies, and
followed by sixty war- buildings an| machinery, while $4,700,the decrease of public expendituresand taxation
to Jhe lowest piwctledpolnt^
thaf^the laboring riors, who also turned over their arms 000 is expended yearly for wages.
j v.Jth whom Ule Democratic
as annual production is valued at between

women

^

•

—

-- -

a

•

dren.

^

whom he

gnu. He was

_

The

and shook hand* with Miles

When the troopt entered $22,000,000and $24,000,000. Philadelthe riile-pits forty warriors were discov- phia represents three-fourths of the

they passed.

Retolttd, That we demand more complete protecered disabled by
They were biusiness, and the other fourth is divided
tion for the savings of the industrial classes by a
hospital, and re- up in differentmanufacturingcities of
strictersupervision and control of savings banks, removed to the
employes
the road where the salaries insurance companies, and other institutions in
ceived all the attention which was given New England, the two most prominentamount to less than $2,000 a year.
which the people’smoney may be invested,and the
• THE EAST.
enactment
of laws providing for the seven and oer- to the troops. The number of Indians ly connected with carpet manufacturing/
The fight fer the base-ball championship of
Thz centennial aoniverB&ryof the battle of
tgin punishmentof all officialneglect,extravagance,
killed is not known, as they had already being Hartford, (It/ and Lowell, Mass.
Germantown (Pa.) waa celebratedwith groat the United States, in which the five leading or fraud by which the people’searnings may be en- buried their death It is supposed that
dangeredor lost
spirit Oct 4, the military of Philadelphia and professional clubs, representing the cities of

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

wounds.
camp

of

THE TURKO-RU8SIANWAR.
Boston, Brooklyn,Louisville St Louis and
Chicago took put, has been brought to a close
A Turkish force is concentratingat Mostar,
for 1877, and has resulted in an easy victory for
Herzegovina,to recover the territoryconBoston. The followingis a recapitulation
of
quered bv the Montenegrins ____ The Russian
the
games
won
and
lost
by
the
respective
oonA storm of unusual violence swept over porforces in Asia have just succeeded in suppresstoetanta :
tions of Pennsylvania,New York and Delaware
Club*. • ’
W'on.
Lost.
ing a formidable insurrection in Dagheon the night of the 4th inst, causing many
17
48
stan. The main body of the insurgents,
20
48
serious wash-outs on railroads.An excursion Louisville .........
24
48 6,000 strong, was defeated and distrain was wrecked near PboonixviUe,Pa., kill- Hartford ..........
29
48 persed ........ Mehemet Ali has been
ing twelve persons and wounding about fifty. St. Louis .................... 19
30
48 supersededas Commander-in-Chiefof the
A passenger train was precipitatedinto the Chicago ...........
A recent dispatch from Moailla, Now Mex- Danubianarmy by Osman Pasha, and Raouf
Delaware river, at Frenchtown, N. J., bv which
Pasha
has assumed command of the T
--------------------Turks at
five persons lost their lives. Ten schooners ico, says : “ An armed mob of 400 Mexicans—
Schipka
pass.... Dispatches from Karajal, in
were sunk by the fury of the storm 100 from the Mexican side of the river— have
Asia, dated Oct. 3, announce that a great batin the/ harbor of Lewes, Del. The
steamer Massachusetts,from Providence for possession of the county of El Paso, in Texas, tle was then in progress between the Russian
New York, was blown ashore on Long Island fifty miles below this place. The moo threaten Gen. Melikoff’s forces and the army of Moukhtar Pasha,
-v,
7
sound, and will probablyprove a total wreck ; to massacre all the Americans. They have arrested and imprisonedthe county officers.
Reports of the battle fought on the 2<1 and
all , the passengers fortunatelyescaped. The
loss by the gale in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y., Severalprominent citizenshave fled from the 3d of October between the Turks and Russians,
county. A small detachment of the Ninth
is estimatedat $100,000.
United States Cavalry started for the scene of near the Armenian frontier, show that it was
Alliorb Bbothzbs, prominent insurance the trouble to-day, to protect the United
the most destructiveengagementof the war in
agents of New York city, have defaulted to the States Custom House and Government propthat quarter. The forces of the Grand Duke
extent of about $160,000. An English com- erty. The Mexicans claim that El Paso county Michael surprised and captured an important
pany for whom they were acting are the suf- belongs to Mexico.’’ The authorities at fortifiedwork on the right flank of Mukhtar’s
Washington have information teaching this position, and endeavored to push forward and
ferers.
Thk reeoent disaster on the Pickering Valley alleged invasion, to the effect that it is not an establish themselveson tho road between
international quarrel, but a purely local affair,
Mukhtar’s army and Kars. The obstinacy
railroad, near Phanixville, was one of the growing out of the disputed rights of the parof the resistanceat the point first assailed
worst of the kind we have been called upon to ties in referenceto the possessionof some salt gave the Turks time to get under arms, and a
chronicle for some time. The train, consisting mines in that region.
desperate struggle followed, lasting all day,
of two passenger coaches and a milk-car,
Burned: Ten million feet of Imnber at and resulting in the repulse of the Russians at
dashed down a ditch nearly 100 feet deep. In
Hunter’s Point, L. L, loss $200.000 ; Lambert’s all points except that of the first attack. At
an instant the work of destructionwas done.
the clone of the engagementthe Russians held
The engine plunged headlong down to the bot- soap manufactoryat Youngstown, Ohio, loss the post they had captured,but appear to have
tom of the oitch, instaiitly lolling the engineer $60.000 ; Hamburger’s furniture factory, New found it untenable,for their own reports admit
and fireman. A passengercoach came next, York city, loss $80.000 ; a block of buildings in that it was abandoned. They also confess a
shot across the opening,broke the foremost St. Albans, Vl, loss $40,000 ; a number of loss of 8,000 in killed and wounded,claiming
end, and fell upon the wrecked engine. buildings at Gouvenour, N. Y., loss $60,000 ; a that the Turkish loss was equally heavy. From
The cars then piled in one upon an- flouring mill at Charloe,Ohio, loss $16,000.
all accounts at this writing it must bo sot down
other, and in the terrible darkness of
The barge P. 0. Williams,was driven ashore, as a drawn battle.... A Berlin dispatch nays:
the night the scene that followedwas more
“The Russians officially acknowledge the loss
fearful than pen can picture. Eleven persons during the gale, at Leamington, Ont The of 52,000 men up to Sept. 27.”
were almost instantly killed,and a large num- Captain,tour men, and a woman were drowned.
The character of tho recent fighting near
ber wounded, five or six of whom have since
the

adjoining cities participating.... Louis
Libertv, Willi im Price and two Wise brothers
were drowned In Boston harbor, the other day,
by the capsizing of their boat

'

—

'

i

WASHINGTON.

died.

The

.

rests with Miles.

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.
[From Harper’s Bazar.]

/feticules.^-The
old-fashionedreticule
is in style again, made of silk dr velvet
to match the costume, and hung on the
wrist by handsome cords. ‘V A

CoWare.— Broad collars of pale blue,
rose or cream-colored foulard arc made

“ Gen. Howard with an escort of sevto wear with dark dresses. The wide
enteen men arrived on the field on the
Anne of Austria cuffs covering the
morning of the surrender. His presence
sleeves are of the same foulard. These
there was not understood, and he mode
make
a handsome facing for duchesse
no attempt to assume command. He left
and other point lace, though the colored
his small force of infantry at the Miscollars and cuffs ore also worn.
souri river, and with this small escort of
TAe If air.— The Recamier stylo of
cavalry proceeded to the scene of battle.
hair-dressing
is a favorite autumn mode.
The intrenchments occupied by the Indians were admirably constructed for a In this the hair is combed up from the
defense. They occupied in all over 160 nape of the neck, and a pouf of curls is
rifle-pits, which communicatedwith each placed at tho top of the head. The hair
other, so that assistance would be rendered in front is also combed upward, but the
if necessary. The squaws fought by the fringe over the forehead remains, and
warriors, took care of the wounded, and may hang cut straight across like a
buried the dead. When the history of child’s or be arranged in light frizzes.
the unparalleledmarch of the Nez Peroes
Honnets.— The hair is dressed very
is written, they will be accredited softly and with referenceto the shape of
with great gallantry in the field and a the hat. For the crownless floral bonwonderful humanity. . Their defense nets, or those with feather fronts to be
could not have been excelled by any worn on dressy occasions,the coiffure is
body of men, n6r their generosity. Sev- high soft loops and puffs on top of the
en wounded men lying imder the in- head. For the close shapes the back
trenchments during the entire battle live hair is arranged in a flat chatelaine loop
to corroboratethis. They took away the very low on the nape of the neck, or else
guns and ammunition from the disabled the chatelaine is braided in wide basket
troops, but did not offer tomolestthem.” braids of seven strands or moie. The
materialsfor the new bonnets are plush

or

BUSINESS* INTERESTS.

velvet

trimmed with satin. The

;

feathers and flowers surpass those of

The finest crop of raisins ever probe better understood.The duced in California is promised this fall.
Russianssuffered a check, but the Turks
Within ten years tobacco culture has
gained no decisive result. The result seems become a most important industry in
to be something like Plevna or Schipka—
Pennsylvania.
desperate fighting, enormous losses, and
no cam to eitner of the combatants.
There are over 800 Chinese laundries
Moukhtar Pasha, in a dispatch dated the 7th in New York city, giving employment to
Kars begins to

A Washejotondispatch states that Chief Jus-

Pennsylvania Coal Company’s miners

.

they lost an equal number with the
Sioux. Gen. Miles left at noon yesterday for Tongue river, taking with him
his dead and wounded and the snirendered band. Gen. Sturgis did not arrive in time to take a hand in the fight,
and the glory of the magnificent attack

any former season. The

bird-of -para-

dise, with its golden plumage, is the
choice for expensive bonnets.

Supreme Court of the Dishas
received a requisition
devil-fish,captured on the ooast of Newfoundland, has arrived at New York, and will find a from Gov. Hampton, of Sonth Carolina,for
home in the aquarium. It is forty feet long, United States Senator J. J. Patterson.
and is probablythe largest sea monster ever
An investigationof the Patent Office fire, inst, reports the retirementof the Russians to
captured.
the position they occupied before the recent
Col. Siblet, a prominent citizen of Boston, made by a commission under authorityof the advance on his lines. He claims that his lossand late department commander of the Grand Secretary of the Interior,has demonstrated es in the late battles were about 2,000, while he
Army of the Republic,has been arrested for that the fire was not caused by spontaneous inflicteda loss of 10,000 on the enemy.*.. A
combustion or incendiarism.A fire was kindled dispatch from Bucharest says “there areal
forgery.
in a room in the basement and fed with pine ready two feet of snow in Scipka pass. Troops
THE WEST.
boards. Sparks from this fell upon the roof are obliged to sit in frozen trenches,ankle
By the explosionof the boiler of a new port- and set fire to a pine grating, and “that’s the deep in mud.’*
have nearly all resumed work....

A monster

tice Cartter, of the
trict of Columbia,

hH

able engine at Studortewn, O., four
lulled and

two

seriously injured.

of the killed were

.

literally

Mown

men were

The

way

bodies

to pieces.

A Dkadwood (Black Hills) dispatch says the

it

begun.”

A New York dispatch says “ the new schedule of freight rates on all Western-bound traffic,

as agreed to by all the railroad lines, abol-

If at#. — Felt is especially liked for
round hats, its only rival being velvet.
Helmet-shapedhats like those worn by
gentlemen during the summer, are offered for young ladies. “Their only
about 4,000 persons.
trimming is a wide galloon band and a
The total number of coal mines in Enslender wing. Another jaunty bhape
gland and Wales is 2,688, with an annual
comes far down over the brow, with a
rental of £3,393,696.
square, visor-shaped front, while the
It is estimated that the wheat crop of bock and sides are rolled closely
Ohio this season will be worth $120,- against the crown ; this is the jockey
000,000, and hay $20,000,000.
hat, and is most suitable for young
r f <HCNKRAL FOREIGN NRWI.
The amount of tax paid on men serv- girls in their teens ; the feathers,
Something of a sensationhas boin caused ants in England in 1876-7 shows that which are two short ostrich plumes,
in England by the 'discovery that the officers their number has been reduced by 42,- are set ou thetback of the crown,
of the Midland Railway Company have been 000 — a proof of hard times.
and made to curl down on the front.

north-boundcoach on the Sydney, route was ishes all special classes, which are merged into appropriating tho property and funds of the
BVapa.—
slender sacques will
1,000,000gallons of petroleum
the fourth class. The rates established are on corporation to their own use. Some of the
stopped the other night in the vicinityof Buffalo a sliding scale, and will shortly be increased, as
cil are daily exported from
York. again be favorite wraps for fall and winguilty parti ea have been, arrested,,. .A London
gap by four well-knownoutlaws,who go by the they were not fixed for any definite period.
aggregate exports this year are ter. Those for general nse are of meMadame
names c! Dunk Blackburn, wall, Laughing Among the special instructions to freight agents dispatch announces thff death
length,
of the new rough
Teresa
Titiens, the famous operatic prima 121,000,000, against 84,000,000 gallons
8am, and the Kid. There was bnt one passen- are that 20,000 pounds will constitutea car
A
last
year.
cloths,
double-breasted,
buttoned th&r
ger and the division agent, Cook, on the coach, load, unless otherwise
‘iierwi
specified, and where
Owing to scarcity of laborers, the roralt of
with coat-flaps be-f
who wdre relieved of some dollars and their re- special class-rates are made on articles or carThe cotton manufactures of the world entire length,

^

New

of

’

donna.

volvers. The robbers were unmasked, and
made no attempt to conceal their identity. The
following night the south-bound Deadwood
stage was stopped twelve miles south
Laramie,
passengers

of

and the
of some $400.... The Apache Indians of' New Mexico have

load lots, they must be understood to mean
20,000 pounds or more of each articlenamed,
and freight must be delivered on the same day
and be all for one consignee. ”

The

MinGeorge P. Marsh in Italy,
broken loose, and .are killing scalping and and Mr. Moran in Portugal.The Belgian and
committing all sorts of deviltries. Gen.
Venezuelan nHsaons, it is intimated, are to be
Hatch, commanding the United States troops,
filled by new men, and Collector Arthur, of
at last accounts was preparing to attend to
New Yorkj is said to be on the slate for a thirdthem.
relieved

latest speculations about American

isters abroad keep

class mission.

Ikdictmevtb have been found by the Grand

GENERAL.

Jury of the United Slates District Court at Bt

The people of Colorado have voted upon and
Paul against a Urge number Of persons
charged with stealing timber from Government rejected,by a majority of two to one, the
lands.
propositionto extend the right of suffrageto
Thi United States District Court at St. Louis women.
The New York DemocraticState Convention
Gen. John McDonald, the notorious whisky was held at Albany, Oct. 3-4. The following
crook, from farther prosecution.
Ex-Minister ticket was nominated: Secretary of State,
Washburne has arrived at hit home in Galena,
Allen O. Beach; Comptroller, Frederick P.
HI.
A battle was fought on the SOth of September, in the Bear Paw mountains, between Olcott; Treasure*, James Mackin; Attorney
Gen. Miles’ command and Chief Joseph’sband General, Augustas Schoomnaker ; State Enof Nez Peroes Indians, and resulted in a vic- gineer and Surveyor, Horatio Seymour, Jr.
tory for the soldiers,but st a fearful cof! as The platform adopted is as follows
attefted by the long list of killed and wounded. Gen. Miles furnishesthe following brief
WpOrtof the engagement: “This command electoral majority theDcmocratio candidates forPresmoved rapidly to Snake creek, striking the Ideht and Vice President, and the will of the nation
thru constitutionally
declared having been wickedly
fresh trail of the hostile Nez Perces, com- and boldlynullifiedby means of the growe»t usuring out of Bear Paw mountains,at 7 pations and frauds of the ReturningBoards, protecto'clock on the 80th. Met and Surprised ed and adopted If not instigated by the party in
the camp at 8 o'clock, capturingthe larger part possession of the Government,and renderedpracof their herd, about 600 horses, mules and ticable by a threatening array of military force
llMolvtd,That at this the first copventio? of the
ponies. The engagement was quite severe, and
Democrats of this State held since the consummation
the inclosed is a list of onr killed and wounded.
of this great crime, it is not only just and fit, bnt it
The Indians lost seventeen killed, including is the plain duty in the interest of constitutional
Looking Glass and Joseph’s brother and three governmentand in vindication And preservation of
other chiefs, and forty wounded. Joeeph gave the sacred right of the majority tq choose their rulme his solemn pledge on yesterday that he ers, to denouncewith the warmest indignation this
would surrender,bfif did not, and they are stupendous wrong, and we do hereby denounce,
evidently waiting for aid from Other Indians. condemn, and hold it up to universal execration.
Itoolved, That this duty of setting the mark of
Th®y “7 that the Sioux are coming to their infamy upon this transaction,and preventing any
aid. They are closely invested in some deep quick forgetfulnessor condonationof it from raisravine*, and kept under fire. To take them by ing the tempting precedentfor future outrages,
assault would cost many lives. I may wear rests especially and peculiarly upon the Demohas decided that Gen. Grant’s pardon relieved
.
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spindles, hind. These

shown fn smooth
run a total of 65,Cft)0,000cotton
and heavy rains during the latter part of the and spin 2,676,000,000pounds of cotton cloths of various light gray shades, aud,
summer, tire Russian wheat harvest hae been annually. Of the spindles,35,000,000, moreover, of clear blue and of scarlet
“disappointing,both in quality and in qponor more than one-half, are operated in For the latter the trimming is rows of
applique embroidery in shaded colors.
England.
A man in Wales has accomplished tho unparMore dressy sacque cloaks are long
The world’s annual production of enough to envelop the whole figure,
alleled feat of walking 1,500 miles in 1,000
sugar aggregates 2,150,000 tons of cane
hours. 7.. England is going to fit out another
which they fit closely, and have side
Arctic expedition
The last famine report sugar, 1,320,000 tons of beet- root sugar, draperiesin the way of capes or flowing
150.000 tons of date sugar, 20,000 tons
irom India U favorable.
t
sleeves. These come in black repped
of maple sugar aud 20,000 tons of iorsilk, plush cloths, and the knotted curled
Diaz has authorized his Collector of Customs
ghum sugar. "
rougn surfaces that arc woven of fine
|t Vera Cruz to remit $25,000 a month to the
California’s wool growth is becoming camels rh$i|*. j Circulars of clinging
United States, to be applied in pajment of
one of her greatest industries, the ex- shapes are shown for carriage wraps.
American claims allowed by the Mixed Commission.... The Mexican Congress has appro- port last year having been over 50,000,- Mantles as long as the sacque cloaks or
000 pounds, worth $8,000,000. There as small as fichus, in soarf-shape,like
are several wool-growers who own from Dolmans, and as round capes, are shown,
30.000 to 40,000 sheep each.
and the materials are as varied as the
facturers.
During
the
year
1876
the
Sugar
exi Spencer,late Resident of the State Savings
portation from this country .amounted
Two infants were killed by being
Bank of Chicago, whose whereabouts for a long
to over 73,000,000pounds, on which the
stamped and rolled on by a shoutiqg
time were unknown, has turned up in Paris,
drawback under the law of 1875 was
womtn in a negro camp-meetingat Lanwhere he is living in style at the Hotel de
$2,609,876. The sugars thus sent caster, Ga.
Rivoli. ,/f
abroad were mostly of the higher grades.
the enormous drafts of the militaryservice,

'

,

are also

.

styles. a'

i

'

The State of Iowa is estimating its
this year’s crop of hogs at 1,500,000
Details of Uia/ftliiatnd Surrender of head, i/This will / not i only fill the
Chief Joseph’# Rand— The Savage* Sur- mouths of the people of that prosperrounded and Compelled to lay Down ous Commonwealth, bnt, with the vast
Their Arm*.
amount of grain raised, will fill every
The special correspondent of the Chi- pocket.

E»D GF THE NEZ PERCES WAR.

cago Times sends from Fort Benton,

THE MARKETS.

i
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escaped villainsin the village, who expect to
be hung when caught ! I believe there isoommnmeation botwAAn
j aim __

Long

Over

It

NEW YORK.

“

Bekveh ...............
..... ...$7 25 @12 25
Hoob ..............................6 50 @ 6 25
Cotton ............................11 ^
Flo ub— Superfine.
5 25 @ 6 5fl

.

Chicago...,...,..... 115 (A 1
Cons— WesternMixed..:.,..; ..... 58
Oats— Mixed ......................
82
Rye— Western ...................
... 71*
is estimated that 20,000 oil wells I'obk— New Mess ..................14 25 (<*14
A.U..
9
thus far been dug in Pennsylvania Labd .................

Wheat— No.

2

@
'A
@

®

«»i
877,

72
35
9JK

Mont, the following particularsof the have
CHICAGO.
and West Virginia, at an aggregate cost Bekveh— Choice Graded Steer*.
. 5 66 (2. 6 fQ,
surrender of Chief Joseph’s hand of
of $192, 000,000. They have yielded
Choice Native*........... 4 75 @ B 25
Nez Perces savages :
Cows
and
Heifers
........
2 50 ® 8 80
about 88,000,000 barrels of oil, valued
Butchers' Steers .......... 8 26 ® 3 75
'* The oapitolation;occurred at 2 o’clock
at the wells at $300,000,000,or $400,Medium to Falr..^. ...... 4 00 @ 4 60
Hoos— Live ....................... 6 25 <5*5 90
on the afternoon of the 5th. The sav- 000, 000 at the seaboard.
Funm-Fancy White Winter....... 6 75 @ 7 25
In addition to the home production,
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 <4
ages gave up their gun? and ^umnnnition,
opium
is imported into China to the Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .. 1 if @ 1 14
passing in solemn review before Gen.
,

.

,

No. 3 Spring ...... ...... 1 07 <$ 1 08
annual value of over $40,000,000, prin- Corn-No. .......................
42 <4 43
Miles, and accepting an unconditional cipally from British India, More 'than Oath — No. ............. ........ 22
23
surrender.The troops' at once occujried $1,000,000 worth is annually imported Rte-No.2 ......................... 68 (gl 54
Barley— No. 2...,...,.., ......... a 60 (3 61;
avsw niau JUVUXB UI
Dthe Indians' intrenchments, ana the fikt into California for the nse of the Chinese Butter— Choice Creamery... 30
3/
erty for their Just refusal In the exerciseof the
Eaos— Fresh..., .......
..... 16 ft'1!7
victory over the redskins during the in that State.
Pork -Mess ....... ................
14 70 @14 80
years was signalized, in the
A Polish associationof Ohicago bos Lard ................
8tf
tional governments to appropriate money for the
charge
upon
the Indian camp on purchased an extensive tract of land in1
MILWAUKEE.
support of the soldien to be used in the illegal and
Wheat-No. .....................1 18 @1 12#
despoticoppression of the citizens in any portion of the first day Bixty:four officers and
Arkansas for the purpose of there esNo. 2.,. ..................115 @ 1 IS
men were killed and wounded. Alter the tablishing a colony^)!
..................
41*® 42
r of their countrymen, Cobn-No.2
23
camp had beep surrounded^ ^nd the sol- Fifty Polish famines from the vicinity Oath-No. ........................ 22
Rye-No. ........................
53
55
juu.u, mvbOMuvu UlWUUeVOUH,UOCOtt- diets had s^curqu defensive positions,
of Chicago have already settled there, Barley— No. ........... ......... 62 <£ 64
atitutioniband oppreMrrointwrferfnoe
with (he Inonly four casualtiesoccurred, i The solST.
1/ i .1
and two hundred more are expected.
Wheat-No. 8 Red Fall. ...... .. 1
reversed the vicious precedents of the Repqb- diers closed in upon the savages slowly
42
48 /
A nrw agreement between the Miners’ Corn— No. 2 Mixed
Itoan party, followed the ooutwe msrked out by the
but surely after the first day, all the time
Oath-No. ......................
24 <£ 25
Federal constitution,and to which the Democrats
Union
of California and the mine suRye ............. .,,<...1.. ..........64 <# 85, |
stand pledged, snd it is therefore entitledin that extending their line of rifle-pits. It was
perintendents provides that none but Pork-Mchh,...,................ ...14 25 ,@14 85
particular t) the approysl of all good oitixens. the purpose of Ge* Miles to lose no
Lard... ........ ..........
8tf/
Democraticparty of New York reaffirm the
more men in the attack. How admira- members of the union shall be employed Hoob ......... .....................5 10 @ i 65
underground,
and
for
that
concession
Cattle
............................
2
50
@
4
00
bly the plan succeeded is already known.
CINCINNATI.
On the lastday of the ' fight the troops the union will relieve the companies of WHEAT-Red.
....... ...120 @130
had succeeded in ’ securing a position expense for the medical treatment of in- Corn ............................. 45
46/1
jured miners.
OAT* ........ ...................
26
30*1
step backward ; the honest payment of the public which commanded thfe stream which
cratic party of this State, one of whose most illustrious leaden was the President actuallychosen by
the nation.
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oargb were valued at about $600,000.
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boro, N. G., for Ntaning, altering, forging

preter who advanced toward his camp,

ed guilty,

number of other build-

bullion product of the Pacific Pobk— Mean.
coast mines for the past eight months,
according to the tally kept by the San l“D ......
Wheat— No^
Francisco Budetin, has been as follows :
No.

.pta. (,|5tf,
14 60

................ a .....

mm:

......

...

.....

@
@

.....

m

White Michigan ..... 1 89 1 @ 1 40
2 Red Winter”...... . 1 37 @ 1 38 pJanuary, 16 mine* .......................
$3,109,000 Corn ...........................
... 47
48
February,16 mine* ...................... 2,935,500 Oat*— No. 2 ...................
.... 20;
.,87 f
Maah.19 afoai .......... .............. 8,088,000
.
. , v
April 19 mine* ..........................8,900,0(0 Flour— Choice White ..............6 50 @ 6 75
May, 11 mine* .........
..............- 4,i06,oo<r Whrat— No. 1 White............... 1 32#a X 33 i /
No. 1 Amber ..............126 Al,28fi
Corn— No. 1.
............ .... 48
49
August, 29 mine*.
................... 4,877,100 OATB-Mixed ......................
26 <5* 27
Barley (per cental) .....
....... 1 10 (4 1 40
Total.
Pork- Mew ...................
....16 00
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equal and watoi' would have been exhaustexMt Justice to all men ; no partial legislation.
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THRILLING ENCOUNTER.

because the Canadian had left none as he drew himself
A Wounded Deer Lenda Two Miner* Into up the ridge. The first yell from the
an Indian Camp— How a Brave Man Indians was answered by a shot from his
Fought the garage*.
trail being plainest, or

[A Black wi»a Letter to the Cincinnati Enquirer.}

On

the 4th hurt, fourteen of na found-

ed this camp or diggings,which is thir- Lennox says he saw three or four fall, but
ty-seven miles from Deadwood, and in a they were dragged away by the retreatlocality much infested by hostile In- ing band. Some ran up the valley and

dians. Three

of our party are from Hl-

some down

range, but it
iV>i9, one from Canada, two from Mich- was only a minute before they took cover
igan, one from Omaha, two from the city on both sides of the valley and began a
of Chicago, and the fourteenth man was rapid fire. The Bnckeye sat down,
from Ohio.
his rifle across his knees and his back to
On the morning of the 8th inst., soon the overhanging cliff,and was quite proafter we had disposed of breakfast, a tected from the bullets. Some of the
deer was observed on the hillside,about Indians were on his side of the valley
a quarter of a mile away. The Buckeye and some on the other, and they could
and the Canadian at once rushed foi not exactly locate him. The bullets
their guns, and were about leaving camp struck the cliff above him and the bushes
to secure a shot at the game when the beneath him, but he was quite safe unentire balance of the party stronglypro- til some of them could gain a position
tested against such recklessness. We opposite and above him.
knew to a certainty that there were hosThe fire of the Indians slackened for
tiles all around us, and every firearm three or four minutes while they
was left where it could be grasped at a planned, and then grew warm as a warmoment’s warning. Had uie deer not rior worked his way along through the
again appeared in full sight, seeming to bushes and rocks not more than fifteen
be surveying the camp, the men would feet below where the Canadian was hidhave returned to their shovels. While ing. The Buckeye read the pip, and
determined to go they waited a moment his eyes were constantly scanning the
to prepare themselves. The Buckeye hillade opposite. The Indian was just
took all his firearms, and the Canadian getting into position for a plunging shot
took a double-barreled shot-gun and a when discovered by the miner at bay,
revolver.
and the next instaut he received a ball
Work was suspended for a few min- from the Henry rifle through the head.
utes ns the men moved out. Between He rose up, lifted his arms, and then
our camp find the deer the ground was fell forward and rolled down to the
uneven tfkl covered with bushes tall grass. There was a terrible yell from
enough mTjver a man. The deer stood the savages as a dead warrior crashed
in an opeX spot higher up and plain to down, and then a.deep silence fell upon
it to get

out

of

f

the

eye. Securing good

positions,

we

the valley; /

each had retained the right, from which occupied being three minutes less than
they had never parted, to withdraw for was taken in the case of Billoir. Rook
cause the powers they had conferred upon thinks that with all ciroumstances favorthe General Government, and resume ing him he can reduce the time to twelve
the full exercise of them. But, as I minutes— that is to say, there will be
held, no cause would justify secession for the criminal an interval of less than
which was not sufficient to justify revo- ten minutes between sleep and death.
lution; and there was not, and But how many ages of mental agony in
could not be, during the admin- those ten minutes
istration
Mr. Buchanan, any
justifying cause of secession, and,
MICHIGAN RAILROADS.
as our differencewas a mere abstract
one, I could with propriety hold my
Synopil* of the Annual Report of the Complace in the Cabinet When the Gov-

Michigan Southern

$161,011.25, and
Michigan Air Line $7,890. 53.
Of the traffic,the report says that
10,538,718 passengers were carried: a
decrease of 117,509 from the preceding
year; amount of freight carrisd 16,474.the

721 tons, plus that carried by two roads
not reported. The average rate received
per ton per mile for the year’s business

I

of

was

but 1.15 cents, or excluding the
mileage and freight earnings of the Chi-

cago and Northwesternrailway, whioh
has but 170 miles in Michigan, the av-

erage rate received was but 9.82 mills
per ton per mile, out of the 1.500 miles
The fifth annual report of the Com- which the State operates, while in Condetermined it was my duty to accept the
appointment, I sought and obtained a missioner of Railroads for Michigan has necticut the average received is 6.5
private interview with the President,
cents.
just been issued, and is full of interestand told him I wished a leave of absence
The following-named companies have
ing facts, and not a few suggestions. filed their articles of association in the
to visit the Legislature of North Carolina. At first he tried to dissuade me The followingvery briefly gives a synop- office of the Secretary of State, since the
from going, but, as I persisted, he in- sis of the report, which is a very lengthy date of the last report:
sisted upon knowing what I proposed to
Organization— Alpena and Southwestone
#
do. I unbosomed myself to him, with
ern
Railway Company; capital stock,
In regard to railroad freights, the
the utmost frankness. I told him that
$1,050,000 j line of road, from Alpena
an exciting canvass was going on in Mis- Commissionersays that, from the active to some point on the J., L. A S. R. R.;
sissippi on the subject of secession ; that competition between competitive lines, articlesof association filed Jan. 31, 1877.
I was opposed to any hasty and hurried the freights have been so reduced that,
St. Joseph County Division of the
action on the port of the State, but he
Toledo
ana Sonth Haven Railroad Comfor the present, the interpositionof the
knew that my conviction was that I owed
panv ; capital stock, $30,000 ; line of
my primaiy allegianceto my State, and law-making power has been unnecessary, road from Centerville to some point on
whatever destiny she chose must neces- in order to give the people low rates.
the G. R. A L R. R.; articles of assosarily bo my destiny ; as yet there was
As to the amount of business done, ciation filed April 30, 1877.
no existing cause which would justify
Saginaw and Clare County Railway
the report says that the returns from the
secession;and, if the States of the South
Company;
capital stock, $60,000.00;
could and would co-operateand appoint railroad companies show a decided im- line of road from some point on the
a future day for a united movement,and provement over any previous year and Flint and Pere Marquette railway,bethis was known to the whole country, on the business of the previous year.
tween Clare and FarwelhloLakeGeorge;
As to the number of the railroads,
and we could avoid a conflict of arms
articles of associationfiled Sept. 4, 1877.
and bloodshed,Congress, which was then there are now doing business in MichiReorganisation— Detroit, Lansing and
thirty-six corporations.Four of
Northern. The Detroit, Lanring and
are in the hands of receivers:
Lake Michigan Railroad having been
three with only a nominal
sold on a mortgage foreclosure, the purSouthern mind any apprehension of an existence. There is one new corporation chasers organized under the above name.
invasionof their rights of property. I —the Glencoe, Pinconning and Lake Articles of reorganizationfiled Deo. 27,
could hurry up North Carolina; she Shore— which has commenced doing
.:!»>•
thereby would acquire an influence to business during the year, and which has
hold back Mississippi and the Gulf reported to the office for the first time.
THE NATIONAL TREASURY.
On railroad mileage and construction
States. To this ena I would visit the
It* Condition on Oct. I, 1876, and Oct 1,
State. All the influence possible should the report says that the thirty-six cor1877.
porations
own
a
total
of
5,252.35
miles
be exerted to induce the States to have a
Secretary
Sherman
has begun the pub__________
______ __ o of the
__
of road, and operate a total of 5,690.28
full and candid understanding
lication of a useful supplement to the
rights of Southern men in their slave^ I miles— a net gain over the preceding
property. Unless that was reached, I year of 25.30 miles. Of this total there monthly debt statement in the shape of
foresaw that a disruption of the Union are in this State 3,360.67 miles of oper- a comparison of the condition of the
was inevitable. If the President pre- ated road, to which must be added that treasury at the date of each statement
with that a year before. The condition
ferred, I would at once resign, or hold my of the Chicago and Northwestern, from
of the treasury on OoA I, 1877, complace — just as he desired. To thiq he Lansing to Flint, 50 miles, which was
frankly replied that, while he feared I completed in the closing days of 1876, pares with that of Got 1, 1876, as folwould be subject to misoonstruotion,yet and which, with the above total, gives lows:
Balance*.
187*.
1877.,
he would not say he wished me to re- 3,410.67 miles of completed road in
$14,200,417
Currency .............. $12,524,943
sign. And with that leave of absence I Michigan. A table, giving the itemised Special fund for the redemptionof fr*ovisited North
| increase for the year in this State, shows
ernor’s letter

was

received,

missioner of Railroad*.

and I had

:

waited to note the success of the shots.
The Canadian admits that he was too
The men crept through the bushes until frightenedto make the least movement.
within close range of the game, and then He expected that Indians were working
both fired at once. We saw the deer around to positions above him on both
give a convulsive start, as if hit, lose its ridges, and he drew himself into as small
legs for an instant, and then bound up a space as possible, And kept his eyes on
the hill under cover. In about two min- the brave man opposite. All the chances
utes more the two men were seen to were against the Buckeye, and he knew
cross the open space in pursuit. Ex- it. It was only a question of time when
pecting they would soon re turd, we re- the savages would secure positions from
sumed work, and were not greatly con- which they could riddle "his body with
cerned until two long hours had passed. bullets. After the silence had continued
It was then agreed that the men hod unbroken for five minutes, he caught
either encounteredIndians or become the only plan offering the least hope of
confused and lost. The country in that success. Reasoning, undoubtedly, that
direction was strange to all of us, and the Indians were by that time making
consisted of broken ground, hills, ra- their way up the ridges, and that the
vines and here and there a grassy valley, valley was clear, he made ready to delong and narrow.
scend, and dash off down the valley,
What transpired after we lost sight of hoping to secure start enough to insure
8,886,468
tloml currency ......
that the Lake Shore and Michigan Special
the two men is told by the Canadian, his escape. He laid his nfle one side,
depoalt of legal
tender* for redempwhose name is James Lennox, and whose tightened his belt, and then taking a reTHE
I Southern railroad has had an increase of
tion of certificate* of
only .09 of a mile, the total increase behome is in Ottawa. They believed the volver in either hand, he slipped off the
34,520,000
48,110,000
depoalt .............
deer to be mortally wounded, and fol- ledge, and in another minute was in the Execution of a Cowardly Parisian Mon- ing only 18.46 miles. The roads show a Coin .................. 04,591,124 119,162,013
29,777,900
87,997,500
*ter— a sickening
decrease from remeasurementof four Coin certificate........
lowed it up the hill a quarter of a mile valley. There was a yell from above as
Coin, lea* coin certifialong its crest, and then the game de- soon as he struck the grass, some one
[Pwl* Cor. New York
miles, making the net increase for
81,164,548
34,818,224
cate* ................
scended the hill and continued along a having been left to watch for such a
Pierre Jean Welker, the odious as- Michigan only 14.48 miles, whioh, Outstanding called
1,907,600
18,558,150
bond* ...............
valley stretching back for two or three
sassin of a little girl in the Rue Nationmiles for the Chicago Cther outstanding coin
miles between two ridges. This valley
27,180,116
27,180,697
liabilities ...........
ale— she *as 8, find he strangled her “'V
makes
total
was not over thirty feet wide at any
with her skipping rope, outraged her
mcrease of 64.46 miles for the year Outstanding legal tender*...*............ 868,494,740
356,914,932
point, and had probably been gullied out crashing through the bushes, as they
Outstanding fractional
dead body, and went to sleep, using
,, ^ ie rePor* |UIl|jer.,B^ow.a !n
29,858,416
18,786,642
ourronoy., ..........
by the spring torrents. The men found dropped into the valley. He was either corpse as his piUow-has ^enlmUo- J,838^6.16were onl?
!n
Outstanding silver
blood on the grass here and there as they intercepted or overtaken before running tmed. The warrant designated £>
in
in
19,706,053
35,591,270
coin ................
Mowed the trail at a lope, and every forty rods, as he halted and opened fire hour “ about 5:80 a. m.,” and somewhat J858 to
Total debt, lew cash
in treasary ........ 2,092,206,575 2,051,587,254
minute they expected to see the deer be- with his revolvers. Lennox heard him after midnight the machine arriyed and f01*1 years (1872) to 2,822, and in the
Reduction of debt for
fore them. The valley ran as tortuousa shout fiercely and defiantly, as if de- was noiselesslyset np with wooden ^‘fonr yearn (1876) to 3,410. peyear
2,015,385
3,882,524
September ..........
course as the average river, and, while termined to die game, and the crack
screws, only about 150 persons being at- °t (peatest activity in railroad building Reductionof .debt
siuco July .........
7,172,769
8,570,908
loping” around one of the sharp curves, crack ! crack ! of his revolvers could be traoted to the scene besides the military BPPe“? li»ve been 1871, during which
110
103
Market value of gold..
559 miiMgf road were completed. Only Imports (12 months
fully expecting to find the deer beyond, plainly detectedfrom the reports of the
441,180,100
465,521,645
ending Aug. 81) .....
two
roads, however, report any
the two miners ran upon an Indian vil- rifles. It was two or three minutes beExports (12 mouths
lage containing about twenty lodges. fore the firing ceased, and then the si- thing in working order and tried tie I ^ble ^k, namely, the Michigan Oen523,996,948
ending Aug. 81).... 472,169,273
Squaws were sitting around the fires, lence was broken by wails and laments fall of the ax ; then he and his assist- and the Lake Shore and Michigan
The recovery of our foreign trade is
boys were running over the grass, and from red men, proving that the miner had ants, Jacob, the Chief of the Detective j^thern railroads, which have togetlier
shown in the increase of the imports and
from twenty to thirty warriors were sent more than one of them to the happy Service, and the Abbe Crozes, who
siding there are exports, and the former will add directgrouped around the deer, either dying hunting grounds. In a short time the accompanied so many scores of
1111 e&—a 8am *?r
ly in the accumulation of gold by the
or dead, a few rods above the camp.
squaws and. childrencame down the val- ers to the guillotine, and whose
“J1}6?- ^ere were 1,820.11 miles treasury.
gold premium has
Lennox says they were within thirty ley, and the laments were renewed. No. 148, is as much a part of the
road laid with steel-im mcrease over dropped during the year from 1101 to
feet of the first lodge when they halted. Lennox saw a boy have one of the Buck- cession as M. Roch’s van, entered the the previous year of 346.02 miles,
108. The reduction of the debt has
Their surprise was so great that they eye’s revolvers and a squaw carrying the prison. Welker was a fearful coward, Of the capital stock and debts, the reproceeded much more rapidlvlhis year
stood there for a moment without moving other, but he saw no scalp or dead body who had wept and moaned and tore his Porfc say8, that the total paid-up capital
than last, and, as a result, the debt is
or speaking. Squaws and children re- to prove beyond miestion that his com- hair when sentence was passed,
roa^8* am°ilui^i0 now /but $2,051,587,254.87, against
turned their stare, doubtless just as rade was dead. However there is no when he was placed in the condemned $142,033,288.44,or au average of $27,- $2,092,266,575.70a year ago. Theoutmuch amazed, but the Indians were the doubt about tine, as he has not been cell, but he believed the merciful
a8Bre8.ate, °* stending silver coin has been almost
first to take in the situation. A grand heard of since. Lennox scrambled fur- hood that forty days must elapse before $93,965.80, or 66-100 of 1 per oent. over
doubled ; the outstanding fractional curyell of alarm was uttered in chorus to ther up the ridge as the Indians began
rency is but $18,786,642.27,against
attract the attention of the warriors, and to return up the valley, carrying their
$29,858,415.62in October, 1876.
then the two miners turned and fled. dead and wounded, and it was not until
Both fully realized the danger, and both two days after that a party of six men time left to him, and also having
liabilityof $164,546,118.76
Celestial
put forth every effort to secure all the romour camp, out in search of the that his petition for
would be or an average per mile of $31,227.90. After the labor of the day is over the
start possible. The yell of alarm from missing,ran across him in the hills, al- heard, he had gotten
his terror ate I These totals show an increase of weary Chinaman in San Francisco bethe camp was answered by the warriors, most dead from fright, fatigue and hun- freely and slept sount
So soundly $1,158,507.24 for funded debt, and takes himself to the club-room, theater
and about a minute after that there came ger. His statement is undoubtedly cor- was he sleeping this|
rjrning that $1,059,778.60for the unfunded debt, or or opium-den for an evening’s enjoyanother shout signifying that the red- rect in every particular, and it may be neither the opening of
cell door nor a total increase of 1.92 per oent The ment. The club-rooms are filled nightskins were in pursuit.
some little consolationto the friends of the
___light
_ ____
_______
of the
lanten —Jsturbed him. aggregate of stock and debt amounts to y. The Chinaman is an inveterate
At this time there were two bends or the nameless Ohioan to know that he Jacob shook him by the shoulder,and $306,579,862.50,
or an average of $58,(ambler. With him it is one of the necurves between the fleeing miners and died as only brave men do.
the clerk said loudly, “Wake up, Wei369.74 per mile, or an increase of $4,- cessitiesof life. He will stint his stomthe Indian village, and they were rapidker, your petition has been rejected ; 051,251.64,or 1.83 per cent over the ach to save a few cents to gratify his inly nearing another. The Ohio man did
you must prepare to die.” Ahorrible previous year. The a^
mid satiable desire to win or lose. He does
JACOB THOMPSON.
not seem excited or frightened.He
sound, half the cry of a wild beast, half equipments amo^te to ^87,022,m27, not seem to care what the game is. It
probably realized that they were too far An ExtraordinaryAdmission-HowHe Ac- a death-rattle, issued from the miserable an increase of $2,068,207.51,or 72-100
is said that in many places in China it is
from our camp to evade the Indians by
cepted a Seonsslon Mission, and Retained man’s throat, and he fell back on his °/. 1 percent oyer the previous year ; no unusual sight to see rich merchants
flight down that narrow valley, and as
HI* Place In Buchanan’* Cabinet.
bed, convulsivelybiting the coverlet
C0B^ being equal to $54,835.48 carrying large beetles and grasshoppers
they ran he said to Lennox :
The Memphis (Tenn.) Appeal prints “Have you anything to say? Do you P61 mile owned; of which there is in- in the large sleeves of their ooate.
44 As soon as we
turn this bend we a letter from Jacob Thompson, Buchan- want any brandy?" aiied Jacob; but 7<*ted m Michigan 8160,821,182.12, an certain mark is placed on each insect
must take cover ; you go to the left and an’s Secretary of the Interior, in which Welker did not hear him, and lay racked increase for the year of $5,788,466.40. A saucer is produced, and two of the
I will to the right, and we can clamber he denies some recent statements made by convulsive shudders. He was lifted As to the eamngs of the road; the re- beetles are placed in it to fight a battle.
up the ridge and conceal ourselves be- by the Hon. Thomas L. Clingmon, of out of bed and made a vain effort to draw port shows tlmt the total earmngs for The respective owners make their bets,
fore they sight us. After they give up
on his trousers, but he could not stand, year were $40,883,219.88,a decrease and the battle goes cn until one or the
North Oorolina,and says :
the search we must make our way to the
“ Having said this much about this and tumbled again upon his couch. The of $702,000.66 from the previous year, other of the insects is killed. The same
comp as best we can.”
most remarkable revelation,I feel bound, veins on his forehead and temples stood The proportionof the above grand total thing is done with tame quails, whioh
After getting fairly around the bend in the vindication of the troth of history, out like knotted cordage, his eyes were to be credited to Michigan is $17,704,- are bred and trained in the same manner
each dashed for the ridge. It was cov- and in justice to the memory of the Ohief filmy, his jaw had fallen, and a cold 606.92, the earnings per mile of road be- os game-cocks. Since the effectual raids
ered with loose rock, bushes and stunted Magistrate who held the reins of Gov- sweat was pouring down his ashy face, i^g $7,094.39. Ol these the passenger made by Ihe police upon the game of
trees, and was hard climbing. Lennox ernment in the most trying crisis in the The Abbe Crozes spoke to him earnestly; earmngs were 27.9 per cent, of the tan-tan, and the severe penalties imlost his gun before he had climbed thirty history of the GovSJJment, to explain Rock asked, “Do I hurt you?” as fie whole; the freight earnings, 67.8 per posed upon all who are arrested for
from mail service, 2.3 per cent, playing it, that game has been generally
feet. It fell and lodged in the bushes some of the facts connected with my bound his hands, but Welker made
at the base of the ridge, and he climbed mission to North Carolina. Some time answer, heard nothing, was as one dead, and from other sources, 2.7 per cent. abandoned. The game which is now
additaon to earnings universallyplayed is “ dominoes. ”
on without it When afcout fifty feet up in the month of December, I860, when I Indeed, the attendants were urged to The income
he heard the Indians coming, and rested was Secretaryof the Interior, the Gov- make haste or he would die of frightin amounted to $241 789.95, tiie tot^ mRomantic.
where he was, afraid that some noise ernor of Mississippisent me a letter re- their hands. Two of them had to carry oome for the y«ir being $40,625,009.83,
There is a young lady staying in
might betray him. Their heavy boots questing me to act as a Commissioner of him out with his arms round their necks, °r $660,416.18 less than for the year
had left a plain trail, and the redskins that State to the State of North Carolina, his head hanging on the right shoulder, preceding. The total amount ex- Joliet, HI, whose history is romantic.
had passed them only a hundred feet and urge her to co-operate with Missis- and his leers trailingon the stones behind I peaded fox the operation of the One evening three years ago, in the
when they discovered that the miners sippi in measures for the protectionand them. The priest walked backward be- roads being $26,885,103.25;the average southern part of Illinois, she was out
walking with her lover. They stepped
had taken cover in the bushes. They maintenance of Southern rights. This fore him to shut out the sight of the expense of operation per mile being
into an oystor-honse for refreshments,
machine
of
death,
but
the
merciful
pre*
687.88;
a
sum
less
by
$2,700,617.90
divided into two parties and closely appointmentwas unexpected, and took
scanned the base of the ridge on each me by surprise. I was known as a Co- caution was needless. Welker knew than that of the previous year. Not- and, while seated at the table, a drunken
fide. Lennox could see them moving operationist, and was opposed to sepa- nothing. His body fell upon the plank withstanding this large reduction, how- rough came staff gering in and insulted
along below him; and, happening to rate State action. I beheved that all the like a bag of sand, and a moment later ever, the roads have not been able to ar- the lady. Her lover warned him not to
glance across at the other bank, he be- Southern States could have a perfect un- the ax fell Owing to the difficulty of rive at a paying standard, five roads hav- do so again under penalty of death.
held the Ohio man standing on a rocky derstandingwith each other, and, when placing the inert body in position, the mg been unable to make their earmngs The rough was just drunk enough to reshelf not twenty feet above the Indians. the time came for movement— if move- ax shored away the head diagonally, tak- equal the expenses of operation.Only peat his insult, and the lover pulled his
The hillside at his back was too steep
eep to
to ment must be made— they should all act ing off a part of one shoulder,and leav- four compames report dividends,name- revolverand shot him dead. For this
climb, and all escape was cut off. When together and simultaneously.At that mi a piece of the jaw attached to the ty, theOhicago and Northwesternrail- the lover was arrested, trie '
the murderer',
Shore
Mmha,gn tenoed to two years in the Jc
first seen by Lennox the Buckeye was time Mr. Buchanan had sent to Congress other.. So large,
Southern
railroad,
the
M.
A.
L. R. R., tentiary. The
kneeling down, revolvers and extra am- his very able message, in which he had skull that it got
>t jammed
in the bucket
ja
munition on the rock in front of him. denounced secession as {(heresy, uncon- into which it fell, and could only be and the Mineral Range railroad; the to- awaitingthe
tal amount of dividends paid being $2,- his
He could not tell where his comrade stitutionaland unauthorized.I differed shaken ont by pounding on
on the
the inverted
i
2^688-34, of which the
to from the message in this : That, while vessel It was 4:48 when the
Northwestern railroad
defend
I admitted the constitutiondid not pro- entered the prison to take out
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first,
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vide for this

remedy for the

State.,

yet

it

was 5:06 when the ax

fell, the

time | paid 8538,111.56,the
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Saturday, October

that the

13, 1877.
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notice.

Resumptionact was to stand un-

repealed,and put in operation strictly,
whatever the consequences,on the

THE OHIO ELECTION.

Never

January, 1879.

fFnm

speech there was no recovery.

in the history of politics hns there

1st of

the effects of that
It
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the Secretary of the Treasury to befog Sherman and

Fj

Good Use

for a

Dime.

at the

We

any questionsof a public
character on which the people of Ohio

their

are united, and united without reference to

Co., 246

If there be

address and 10 cents

to

Jan.

1,

Broadway,New York, who make
(half

and permanent
at

STREET,

for

en, canvassingfor the popular Istnlly paper. The
Contrihut/rr,
64 columns,IS departments,religious
nnd secular. Rev. Drs. Earle, Abbott. Lincoln
nnd other noted author* and preachers write for it.
Only |1.10, a year. Takes everywhere.Business
gravings, contains a great amount of use- has revived, ciops are immense, and now Is the
time for agents. “Belshazzar's Fbast,” a Fine
ful, practical, reliable, seasonable infor- Steel Plate, (20x21.) engraved expressly for The
mation, not only for the Farm and Garden, Contributor,given to every Subsctiber. Extraor
dinary indneements to agents. Address, J. II.
but for the Household, Children included. EARLE, Boston, Mass.

no con-

of the greenbacks until a substitute in

be furnished. On these points

there is an universal agreement among the

Most will get from it hints and suggestions
frame a party worth ten or twenty times its cost ....... Bet
platform that would embrace these points. ter slill, to send $1.00 and receive the pa-

OS’

HUMAN MISERY.

When

the Republican Conventionmet at per, post paid, from now to the end of
Cleveland, Gen. Garfield was intrusted 1878— that is, ail of volume 37, with the
with the duty of preparing the platform.

Senator.
on

a prospective

the silver question

which,

resolution

if it

had any

meaning, was that Silver should be remon-

that there was metal

etized, provided

enough put in the dollar to make

always

it

equal to the value of gold, which value,

changing every day, would require a
change in the weight of the dollar every

Nowhere

(Two

copies for

A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, and radical core of Seminal Weakness x>r sperm ntomva,

plain, apologizefor, defend, or retract.

and instructive.Every
ntimber of the paper is beautiful illustrated. In short, the American Agriculturist is full of1 good thiugs, for every man,
woman, and child, in city, village, uud
country. Take our advice and send $1.00
for 14 months, or at least send a Dime for
the bftlf-pjicespecimen now offered, and

41
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St., tfiv

nothing about repealing the date for re-

sumption. The merchants of Cincinnati
almost unanimouslydeclared their conviction that the Resumption law was an
injury to the business of the country, and
demanded its repeal.

Secretary Sherman, however, was not see

it

stock: NEW FIRM!

NEW
—

OF

G. Van PutoA.

BOOTS & SE0ES
lust received

E.

HEROLD,

THE GREAT
SOOTHING REMEDY

CALL AND SEE US.

!

-!o:-

bargains.

^

ages.

termined the Resumption law should be
Relieves pain, weakness or exrigorously executed; that on the 1st of house has recently sent a large order to hausttontn
15 or *u minutes. giv.
New
England
for
slides, and the junior
January, 1879, he would lesume specie

E.
1,

«
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PRICE

We

Cold Meals at all Hoars,

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

and keep constantly on hand

all

kinds of

I take this occasionto render my thanks
to tlie public for their successfulefforts so
cheerfully rendered at the laic fire, in saving my stock of merchandise.

been on the defensive, trying to reconcile
the conflicting sentimentsof all the par-

and do away with the evil effects of
Sherman’s speech. As if the internal
complications of the Republicans were
not sufficient,the Temperance party put
ties,

G.

.

PAPERS

;,

forth its candidateson a prohibitory liquor

law

platform,

disgusted

and

Then the Workingmen,

i

dissatisfiedwith’ Judge

rr

In this they were joined by the opponents

who

of Civil-Servicereform,
take part

in an

were no spoils;

refused to

To

Whom

it

breaking up the spoils system, so they

let

the election go by default.

comparatively united. They had every-

St,,

Holland, Oct.

in favor of tip? remonetizationof
and

in

oppositionto resumptionin 1879,

and

to

any contraction of the currency.

O.

'

tUJr defeat lltan to nay
<

other,

*

wt» thej

—

IN THE

dealing they fed confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade'.

The stand Is one door wes| of G. J. Havcrkate
Son’s Hardware
_ ____ _

Store.W. BVTKAU,
„
14.

A

VAN ZOEREN.

1P7«.

t

$1.00 per loUlc*

Price

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY &

CO.,
SPECIAL AOEXTS,

FOUR OUNCES
rubbing

i»

CHEAPEST SOAP

A

required.
IN

THE WORLD.

q

V
,

Great chance to

mate money. U

Cotbpitny.

,

,

FOR
SALE.
. ..r

*

’

1

JAMES E. HIGGINS.
CHARLES MULDER.
JAMES II. PURDY.

Dated. October(5, ’,977.

of

J.
IIoLLASD,April

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TR0C1S,
They will Immediately correct a sour

.

,

VAN LANDEUEND.

i

t!)‘

l‘Vi

are

a

weak

uverv town to take subscriptions,
for the largest, cheapest and ben Illustratedfamily
phblluation in the world. Any one can become a
successful agent. The most clugant works of art
CO.,
given free to sub-criburs.The prieo Is so low
Utt. 244 38 Wflj*. ViiiitjiraCt., Ciiiigo, Tl
that almost everybodysubscribes.One agent reports making out $INi in a uuftk. A lady 'spent
i reportstaking over 400 subscribersin ten days.
All who engage make money tm-t. You can devote
.
J all your time tp the business, dr only youi1 spare
j time. Yon need not be uwav froin home over
. A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing some •'150ben ring j night. Yon can do It hh well as others. Full par
j grape vines, 100, Currant bashes; .'t raw berries;
1 titulars, direction*
~
uud term* free. Eiegant and
’eArs. Apple. Quince. Chosrnnt, Mulberry,Appri- expensive outfit,free. If- Vou want profitablework
cot. Chvrry and Peach tree* in bearing.
send hh
«• your od<
uddros* at oiieo. It cost* nothing to
So money required down inquire
j
try thu, midies*. No omi who e

Dissolution of Copartnership.

by the

Philadelphia*

! Is sufficientfor a Washing <*f three to fonr
dozen pieces, and with one-third the time and
lapot.Pinch. LysoaMngclotheswitli aaolutiou

ASK YOUR GROCER.

the firm name of Furdv, Higgins and Mulder

DYSPEPSIA

will positively cure in almost every cast.

•

.

sure cure for InfauU suffering from

stomach.

,

<

Price, Thirty-FiveCents p«T Box.

“*

EARLY

filRt)

WORM POWDER.
At all times safe, reliable, strictly vegetable and tastelim used by old end young

eflbctacuro.
Price,

’

15 Cents per Pachaye.

I
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The undersigned announces to the Public that
they bavp finished their new- Meat-Market,and uro
now ready to supply thelr cnstomers with nil kind*
of Meat* ’and Bauaages. By prhmpfness and fair

Chicago.

CORBETT, BOYNTON &

tmW, ,

•MULDER.

Permanently cured in every instance

THE

'

which they can more directly trace

' C.
1877,

FIRST WARD.

This is the finest liniment in the world,

12, 1877.

and eventuallydefeated by the i» thla day dissolved by mutual consent ; and
an ‘ by
complications, bud management,and jeal- the withdrawal of James K. Higgins from said
firm; All business relating
late firm to he
------- ^ to
- the
........
ousies of leaders and factions; but the WWswMW*'**'
transacted with the
pf James II. Purdy and
“ firm
"
greatest of all their misfortunes, and the

—

iml

VAN PUTTEN.

inr lulmtismcuts.

A

14,

May Concern.

the Republicansin Ohio were distressed, HTHK co-partnershipheretoforeexltffngnnder
divided,

The patent will be for sajc by November next,
Stare
are rights, County right* add townii.ip rights
will be offered.

MEAT MARKET

^

til it, very Iftllo

silver,

BV

CHARLES MULDER.

J.

promptly paid at the nncncy in this city,
Messrs. Howard & McBride, agents. Amount paid is $1,134.90.

and nothing- to lose by the
election. They were bold nnd outspoken

JUST INVENTED

Proportioh.

was insured in the Home Insurance
Company, of New York, on my store building and stock of merchandize.The fire

,

COM PLANTER

Holland. July

thing to gain

to

.

I

The Democrats on the other hand, were

one

in

which there occurred on the 10th inst. and on the 12th
they had no interest in iust. my loss was satisfactorilyadjusted and
election in

NEW PATENT

A.

Holland, Mich., Jnly

CORBETT’S

backers. All these made war upon the
| iuto the store of Mr. J. Roost, on the corRepublican ticket. The faction of Imner of Ninth and River streets, where I
placable?,—like the faction of Bulldozers will bo b tippy to see my customers.
at the South,— who were opposed to the
G. VAN PUTTEN.
President’s Southern policy and In favor
Holland, Oct. 11, 1877.
of carrying on the War, refused to vote,

.

The corn planter will be a dumper machine, and
plants much foster, nnd with less power than any
other corn planter known.

THE POST,

We have moved our goods temporarily

Short notice.
W. & II. ELFERDINK.

y

xge Paid, $7.00.

88 Dearborn

Removal.

Green-

thinking thereby to rebuke the President.

«

be $10.00 per ye»r,
r, postage paTd
paid. • All who subHolland, Oct. 11, 1877j
serhw before enlargement,at the preeoms rate of
$7.10 will receive the enlarged paper to thu end of
Messrs. P. & A. Stekutee are now clos- their time withoutextra charge.
Same terms to Agents on both daily nnd Weekly
in2 ,,ut JWrflSS stock of ready-made
clothing at cost, and have added to their as la.t year. Address

remonetization and opposed resumption,
utliliuted with the

1877. > ;

We propose to .greatly enlarse THE DAILY
POST during Octo
oner, after which the price will

stock an immense supply of waterproofs
West’s performances,organized two par- of great variety in color and quality, and
ties, both wings of which favored silver at prices that will please you.
and one of which

15,

t

DAILY POST

Parts of a

VAN PUTTEN.

^

The above firm make a specialtyof custom work.
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
enough to compete with, any bonse in the city.
They keep constantly 6r hand a choice variety of
Ladles and Children ai oes and gaiters.

such SB

Lobsters, Canned Pork .and

, One Year,

RIVER STREET,

22

Holland, - - - Michigan
^

84-1

Holland, Stpt.

The

NO.

Repairing neatly1 done and at

CHICAGO
WEEKLY POST!

A Card.

ELFERDINK’S

H.

MicMgaa House,

eSnse.

fpwial Rotkfs.

tween his Communistic speech and the
platform of the Communists. Stanley
Matthews and the lesser lights have all

W. &

2. 1870.

have moved onr place of business to the

‘v

defensive,explainingithe differencebe-

Holland, Aug.

is
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ThftPJJOPLE
perfect
“V*

PRICES ARE LOW.

187f.

or any other
____
Re particular in callingfor MRS. WHITCOMB'S Next door to the Phanlx Hotel and near (he Chi
RUP, and take no other. cogo Depot. We are now prepared tofUrnffh
‘ by theGrafionMedicineCo., St. Louis,
Druggists and Dealers in Medicine

_

Etc., Elc.

'

aanent cures as have already been effected
Beans, Fresh Oysters, S'ar- "•
ffy this. truly wonderful remedy. For
S
and trying to explain how Sherman was Asthma and Bronchitis U is a
*
AJJ* » AIAAjyjlu
dines, Salmon,
to redeem the three hundred millions of specific, curing the very wfest canis in the
82 cokimns, filled wltll Editorial Nows, Agriculgreenbacks without silver, and with only shortest time possible. We say by all
And everything else belonging to a well regulated
9 tnral, Miscellany and Market Reports.
means give it a trial.' Trial bottles free.
RESTAURANT.
fifteen millions of gold, and at the same
One
Cony
1
year,
Postage
Paid,....
.......... T.’ic.
Regular size $1.00 For sulu by Wm. Van
dnl'sofnve,
“
.......
..70c.
time not cohtract the currency. Judge Putten, Holland City; Mich.
Clnlm of Ten,
..65c.
BLOM & SPIJKER.
Clubs of Twenty,
West has in like manner been kept on the
..60c.
the resolution in the platform about silver,

Crockery,
Flour & Feed.

HKROLD.

MOVED

Children. id^NTS.

^

Groceries,

I am now selling the Howe bewing Machine,
be relied upon.
and will henceforthkeep it for sale at my store.
Peddlingmachines wlthwagouabasbeenabolUhcd
for the simple reason that the prices of machines One quart and twu quartfruit cans for
aiotooinwto admit of any expense in that way.
ale cheap— Mason’s the
tho Vest patent.

Cures Colic and Griping in the Call in and get
Bowels, and faciliutue the process of Teething.
leather largely from Amsterdam to the
he advertised his visit largely, and rushed
Holland, Mich., sipt.
United States, is now importing heavily Subdues Convulsionsand overto Ohio to deliver a speech on the finances.
coroes all dise^seslucideut to In
FI
And such a speech, to be delivered at such from (bis country not only leather, but fants and
a time in Ohio! From beginning to end boots and shoes. He says that Euro|>can
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery and
manufacturers dannot compete either in
Summer Complaint,in Children of
it was a speech declaring that he was deall
i/ni t.
price or quality, with the Amci leans. Thu

-! Q

Caps,

flats &,

A prompt delivery free of charge, can

Soothing Syrup

f

,.V.

The Goods^rej&rst-class.

MRS.jmiTCOMB’S

•

payments at the Treasury; that he knew
he could do it, and that he would do if. fect and enlarge their business relations.
This subject of specie resumption and
contraction has been discussed in Ohio An Honest Medicine Free
. of
Charge. r
now for several years, and it was idle for
Of
all
melicines
calculated to cuBnny
Sherman to preach resumption in 1879 to
affection of Hie Throat, Chest or fang*,
the people of Ohio; on th^pointtheyhad
we knowr of none we can recommend so
firm convictions, not to be shaken by his highly as Dr. King's Acid Ditcvery for
appeals, unsupported by reason or. facts.
Consumption,Cougbf, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, ticklingin (lie
The campaign has been a remarkable
throat, loss of voice, elc. This medecine
one. Garfield was inveigled into a joint
postively cun, and that where everydiscussion with Pendletbn,and was put thing else has failed. No medicine can
upon and kept upon his ddfense explaining show one-lialf so many positive and per

Goods,

Dry

!

formerly exported

partner has left for the United States to per-
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A Complete a-sortmentof Children^ and Infnnts'
shoes fur fall and winter,apdafullllue of
Ladies' and Gentleman'swear.

FOR CHILDREN.

Daniel Loeh, who

at

Having succeededthe late firm of O. Van Putten
& Co., at the same stand and In the same business,
wishes to advertise through the columns of the
News hla stock of

York; Post Office Box. 4586.

content with running his resumption policy at Washington with judicial blindness;

,

Eiohtu Street, City of Holland

Look to Your Children

for yourselves.

1870.

5,

A Large and Fine

ThrammiH,

dren are pleasing

The resolutions of the Convention said

Holijind, Mich., November

else can one get so

day. Then the Conventionput into the
platform an equivocal resolutionabout
Communism, and Judge West made a
speech to a Communist meeting which
took the whole country by surprise, and are invaluable, and have saved its readers
which, from that day down to the night and the country millions of dollars. The
before the election, be vainly tried to ex- departments for the Household and Chil-

lElT

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.

Just Published in a sealed enveloped.Price six cents.

Indnced by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions,
Imputenry,Nervous Debility, and Impedmuch really valuable, paying information iments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy and fits; Mental and PhysicalIncapclty,
for sft little money— not 3 cents a week, a Ac.— By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., au
thor of the “Qreen Book," Ac.
sum easily saved or produced extra, which
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
the paper will be sure to help one to do Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequencesof self-abuse may be
This Journal is prepared by practical men effectuallyremoved withoutmediclno,and without
surgical operations, bougies, instruand women, who know what they talk dangerous
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
and write about from actual experience care at once simple, certain,and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what
and large observation,and they can and his conditionmay be, may cure himselfcheaply,
do greatly aid others to profitable plan- privately, and radically.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thouning and working. Many single bints sands and thousands.
and suggestionseach abundantly repay a
Sentunderseal.ia a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
year’s cost. The fearless exposures of post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
quackery and humbugs in every number,
$1.50 each).

candidate for

He manufactureda

of this year free.

rest

This gentleman had voted to demonetize

and was

T^faLLANr), LIICH

WANT

THE GREAT CAUSE

to be an easy matter to

silver,

Flour <fc Feed,
Provisions etc

We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. . .Our line of clothing is very- large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satiety all who
wish to purchase.

people of Ohio, and it would naturally
seem

u

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

home,
Paying Businessagency
men and wont' RIVER

number for October 1st, of tlie American Agricuhumt.
This splendid number, besides over 50 en-

traction of the currency— no withdrawal

coin can

sum

h,

Hats &

fixjng price and postage) the

1879, for resumption 'shall be re(3) that there shall bo

SWENSBERG, Principal.

Orange Judd

party lines, they are (1) that silver shall a special offer to send for this

pealed; nnd

C. G.

Winter trade, go

of

Clothing,

College Office, or address.

advise all our readers to forward

ond

Notions and Trimmings,

Furnishing

Grand Rapids Bualncaa Collegr and Practical
Training School. For circularsor Information call

the currency question by explanations'that

call at the store

Dry

DUG ATE yonr mhib and daughter* at the

T7'

Fall

DUURSEMA& KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Goods,
Goods,
Caps,

PURDY.

TO PARENTS.

his resumption policy.

explained nothing.

be remonetized; (9) that the law

H.

Dated, October8, 1877i

Ohio has simply refused to indorse John

sions, aggravated by the untimely effort of

and

CHARLES MULDER,

was an

been such an extraordinary complication attempt to bulldoze the people of Ohio
of parties,platforms, tickets,and discus- into an indorsement of that law.

sec a well assorted stock

to

of Goods for the

PurdyandCompauy.f
ortho manufactureof

bnttertubs and other artlclea. All hualueae routing to
thw late Arm of Purdy, Hlrgtue and Mnlder, to be
aettled with James H. Purdy
ly and Company.

4f you msh

rJf

Jkl

Wm. Van

Messrs. 0. and

gottittgis.
Rkv.

De Spelder i* in town

J.

Within

the last

wIIJUMr. A.

Putten

rebuild immediately.
on

a

office over

Visscher,has opened his law

Those of our readers who can bring
Market day will be held
wood for the News, can fetch it along awftfn Wednesday the 24th

visit.

few days we have had

Drenthe on the

fast as they please,

481, IMUliREVOLUTIOK

Bosman’s clothing store.

at Qraafschap

DEALBH IN

and

inst.t

81st.

Boots and Shoes c ec

copious rains.

&

Messrs. Bulked
hoisted a sign that

is

a

Mr. G. Van
6,000, the whole

On the stock of goods

Van Zoeren have

Putten, valued at $6,000 or

sign— a glaring red

removal,fire, etc.,

loss of

Rkv. Kuyper, of Ebenezer Reformed

of

....

7'ir 102^.
a?

In some cities

£y P Par
n<3old is steady at

^

Z Zi

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

&

Mr. Chas. Waring, night train dispatch
At Grand Haven, burglars entered the
Crand telegraph operator a$ the Chi. & grocery store of N. V. Slayton last Sunday
M. L. 8. R R depot returned hf»me this morning and stole $1,000 in money and
week from his visit east.
some
"

goods.

fifteen minutes

before twelve

o’clock on Tuesday night Mr. J.

gave the

first alarm

of

“fire,

Toe

topmast of our beautifulliberty

t

was lowered, new signal billiards h
rove in, and its rigging set op. It is well J
done. •, Good boys!

“'ey Will rcopeO (heir bu.i- pole

ness.

A^out

Mr. Kenyon

is

-

to

as welt as aver, ready for

Kieyn, business, tempornrilyin Mr. H. D. Post’s
fire.” He store. His new bank is contracted to be

—

get some fine sweet potatoes, near by,

they will find them for sale at J. P. Gardner’s, in the city of

Makes Custom Work a

We

Specialty.
Who

call the attention of

•

but too late for classificationin this issue.

D R

take water, and then they found their hose

too short

and

No. 1 engine had

to

shut

down to lend hose to No. 2, and even then
the drug store was almost saved, when

<:o:-

Frora and after this date,

Everythingis decrentlng In vslne, snd slao Mr
olnci,

trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a com
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large

..

.

MEH&BEAST,

.

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware

in large ^supplies.
g.

vaarwerk.

J.

our brave regulars ought to

The storm wag fbrlous, and large quantities
of

in these

“HARD TIMES,”

lumber and other wreckage were being

The dole proximity of the buildingsde- have a rest.
washed ashore.
stroyeo, to one another, made it extremely
The iron rails of the Chi. A Mich. L. 8.
'Idilficdlt to atop the spread, but by a stubR R are fast being replaced by steel rails,
A few days agj Mr. J. Cochrane preborn fight with intense heat and dense and on Sunday la^t a gang of about forty
sented us with a limb of a peach tree on
smbke, the flames were baffled from eating
men were busy replacing the old turn- which were six peaches of enormous size,
up the little restaurant of Geo. Barnler,
table with a new and better one— all of weighing altogether nearly 2^ poundi,
and from that moment the fire was under which is evidence that our Chicago road
one of them measuring about 10 inches in,
control. Tremendous, and in many in- is doing a good business under the able
circumference. This is a late peach, and
stances solitary efforts were noticed to
management of Mr. Kimball.
is known to him as "The stump of the
prevent the spread down River street,
World." It was, without a doubt, the
The latest news from Chicago about
while the wind was still south— noteworthy
finest cluster of peaches exhibited here
among these efforts we will mention those the late gale on Lake Michigan shows
this season. ,
of Messrs. Geo. Williams and P. Pfan- that several veasels were driven out of
slfehl, without whose stubborn and iso- their course .nd arrived iu Chicago, an(H Thb. p,rU eorreapondenl pf the Sew
lated fight Mr. On’s law office and Mr. M. among the names we notice the Wollin^york nw, write.: "I«ld .hove that I
P. Vissers grocery store, and so on down from Holland. The schr. Contest lost
had a story U> tell about Mr. Washburue.
the whole street would have burned. Ex- her deck load and one man overboared.
Almost the last words upon the lips of M.
ecVable indifferenceand lethargy was ex- The man was a young Swede and
Thiers was bis name. Monday morning
hibited by a great many lookers-on, whose was lost
a letter was received from the American
mimes shall not soon be forgotten by our
Misses L. & S. Van den Berge will have freinds of M. Thiers bed sent him a pair
Marshal or Fire Department. Mr. Wm.
a grand opening on Monday next of a of very fine lamb’s wool blankets,and
Van Putten is a heavy loser, in spite of his
the mutter was disenssed at breakfast

>,
'84-18w
The store will always be
early morning to
T0THE PUBLIC. open from
the evening.
I,

late in

the undesigned, am daily receiving

New
My

Spring Goods.

Stock

Conelftlng of

beautiful and selected stock of Millinery

Mr. Kenyon

is

reported to have $7,000. in-

and Fancy Goods. They will exhibit an
entire

new

M. Thiers was very gay.

!

Ho

all

kinds of

tho

I

large stock of well selected Will Psper snd
window shades, which I sell at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I

always keep on hand a full stock of

OF FI

C

ITS,

the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CASin the market, and cheaper than in any
other place.

From

KETS

Feather,
ows.
Give me a

and see

call

for

you go

yourself, before

at least, a

part of

your trade.

Holland, September

DOE8BBRG.
1877.

10,

N. B.— All liquors, sold for
medicinal purposes only, as
pure as you may wish them;

and
anywhere

also, a fine stock of cigars

tobaccos, as cheap

V

else.

Joslin&

as

Breyman,

else-

where.
All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, al!
kinds of Mattresses.
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

a REID8EMA
Holland, Sept.

IS.

1877,

FECEHIX HOTEL

said the

*AM£S RYDER,

Proprietor.

Watchmakers j Jewelers,

wlff please the eye

‘i, ;

1

nhabltanti of this Colony is:

J. O.

A

aud suit the that they had sent him, instead of1 flowers
Thla hotel has changed hands, and will hencesurance on the propertydestroyed, which
taste, and the ladies of Holland are res- or speeches, somethingthat would be of forth be run by Its old proprietor.The traveling
krill probably cover the loss. Messrs. L.
community can rely on the best accomniodntloni*.
pectfully invited to call and examine their use at the approach of winter. Bat the
Its situation,near the Chicago depot, makes ft the
T. Ranters & Co., are losers by los4 of
difficulty was to find s- 'pe way for express- hsndlost snd easleot hotel for the wesry traveler.
stock on that day.
merchandise, and the Holland Reform 1 *
JAMES RYDER.
i' .?' ing his gratitude, and to frame a letter of
Holland, Angnst 1, 1977.
Club lose their beautiful reading room, , ‘‘Pretty Little Blue Eyed Stranger,’’ is thanks in proper terms. It was while joketc. Messrs. A. Visscher and Jas. Ten the tittle ot one of the prettiest songs ing upon this subject that the blood
ftyck, Attorneys at Lavf , lose about $400 we have ever heard. It was composed by
mounted to his head, and in an instant he
each. The extreme danger of hating the Bobby Newcomb, the celebrated minstrel fell unconscious."
TJIOHE8T Cssh Price paid for Apples snd
whole city burned down once more, will professional. The melody ia bound to
11 Peaches st HsrringtQD’s Dock.
which

ties

My request to

NEW FURNITURE.

of fancy goods and novel- Americans were always practical, aqd

line

?

Complete, Give me,

is

,

was mostly saved and has $3,000 insurance.

We invite Farmers snd Citizens to come snd try,
wo pnt our motto Into practice.I will guar-

If

antee honert snd kind treatmentto customers,st
that bear well, also 100 apple trees, pear trees,
the lowest rates,Irrespectiveof age, sex, or sodol
apple and transcendent..
It is
n splendid site and Increasing in vaine. I will sell standing.
of the city, t the above for a reasonable price. Address
THOMAS LYNCH.
[
itAyl,
hog
Racine, Wti.

The season for oysters is at hand, and
Van Putten’sbeautiful
Mr. Breyman, the express agent, will keep siding about two miles §outh
drug store and immense stock of goods
wh
them for sale. This is a good idea, and if brought in town this week a
consumed. The wind was south-southeast,
hind
quarters weighed 265 pounds. This
the Importing is left to him alone, it will
up to this time, but' when the .’fire raged give us a supply of good oysters, fresher is consideredone nr the heaviest hogs everi
the fiercest through G. Van Putten’s groand cheaper than anybody else can get fattened in this part of the county. Mrj
cery store, the wind chopped around to
them here. ' His first lot has just arrived. J. Kuite sells the pork, go and see it.
the west, Wew hard, and the sparks were
AT last we can write that our Indian A dispatch from Michigan City states
sown by the inililim over the densest and
that the schooner Kate Howard arrived
best part of the (rily, and many u fear was wars are over, at least for the present.
there on Wednesday after riding a heavy
uttered that Holland wouid celebrate the Chief Joseph and his baud of Nez Perces,
sixth adpivenary other big fire by one have been forced to surrender to Genr|tfrt- Sbrlost a portion pf her deck load
fully as large and deatrucuve. JbecopT Miles and his gallant command. > Bitting Prober, o The government lightship
broke from her anchorage and capsized.
tnis rains which we have bad for the lew Bull is in Canada and out of our jurisdic-

2,000 insurance. Mr. G. Van Putten’s stock

to be contentedwith smalls profits

of Heeneveld, re- cherry trees, crab

long enough to see

now

We have got

.

A farmer by name

tion, and

Tha Same with

quantities.

FRUIT FARM FOR

„ .

....

41-

be they pstont or otherwise, for

TiiK^atest

from one piece of hose, delaying the water

prior, alone preventing a rapid spread.

I

intend to devote to this line of

daughter of Mrs. Konlgsberg, .who suf-

the eager multitudepelted the coupling off had happened.

days

Quick Sales A Small Profits

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10 1875.
news from Europe indicates
The schooner Plugger, who was beached
that Mukhtar Pasha’s victory in Asia
at St. Joseph last week, was got off on
Minor was all in his mind’s eye. He is
SALE.
Friday last, and arrived here on Sunday!
T,“'" ‘'"“'f " V.’?*
T HAVE a desirable farm containing41 acres.
_____
.....
........ . ......
morning.
She is hauled
out
and s receiv-7T , rr">“ “i* p<»iiion. “»d iiie R""- A
on Black Lake, 3)4 mtles west of the
. sians are followinghim. On the Danube Citysituated
of Holland. Michigan. It is called the
log the necessary overhauling,after which
everythingseems to be qalet, except at •‘WoodruffFarm,” and ftontajns all the conveeshe will proceed on her way as if nothing
iences ot a modern farm—* good house, water in
the offices of the w«r correspondents.
abundauce etc. There are some 800 grape vines

L

has adopted as his motto:

VAN RAALTE.

K.

CROCKERY!

entirelyinadequate for the emergency, In the raeen time you can go and see for
fered long with consumption.
and much vsluahln time was lost in shift- yourself, perhaps to your advantage,

and finally No. 2 was compelled to go
down 8th street, as far as tannery creek to

DOESBUM

J. 0.

Allegan,at wholesale

our readers to
finished in two weeks.
Mr. G. Van Putten'snotice of removal,
and struck the alarm, which called on
Owing to the rainstorm on Tuesday necessitated by the fire. He will now be
their feet every able-bodied man, women
evening,the attendanceat the musical en- found on the corner of Ninth and River
and boy. The fire started in or near the
tertainment was very light, and it was re- streets, in the stftreof Mr. John Roost.
northwest corner dressine TQom of ’ the
solved to postpone the performance until
stflfcein Rcnyon’a Hall. The flames were
• An enthusiastic untl-Conkling meeting
Friday night.
quietly working their way through the
was held In New York, In the hall of
The election In Ohio on Tuesday last Coopers’ Institute,in which all prominent
roof of the building and before water
could be brought to bear on it, the whole resulted iqvictory for the Democrats by a business men and bankers participated eninside of the building was one mass of majqrity of about 25,000. This is evb dorsing President Hayes’ policy. Geo.
flames, the consequencewas the whole dently one more push towards remonetiz- \V. Curtis 'riade an eloquentspeech.
structure was consumed and took with ation of silver, and a blow for the gold
Two funerals on Thursday afternoon
it the little bank building of Mr. Kenyon,
last, was something we rarely see in our
immediately south of it, Mr. Win. Van
Lookout for Harrington’s new adverPutten’sdrug store, and Mr. G. Van Put- tisementin our next issue. He has just city. One was a sister of Mrs. R Ranters,
who has been an invalid for years; and
ten's grocery house. The excessive drouth
received an immense winter stock of goods,
the other was Miss Caroline Bcbeur,
of the last few weeks rendered our fire wells

,

In tha Drag Store of

or retail.

ifiilmediatelyrushed to the engine house

Sbylockl.

the neateot*tylM and beat qualitieswhich I
•(for cheaper than anybody elio.

If any of our citizansor merchants want

R

ing the engines .from one well to another;

WHERE?

Co. have rented Mr.

-Purdy’s place, next door to Breyman

wb*"

i

only $164.00. on aocount of Increasing age and declin-

is

ing health.

&

L. T. Ranters

a b

ur

.a.

church, has concludedto resign his charge,

bull.

— —

AND—

—

t

DEALERS IN

Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

FRUIT V ANTED.

no doubt call the attention of out city au- captivate every lover of a good song and

De Mazade’s biography of Cavour,

remedy for be had from the publisher, F. W. Helmick, character sketch, by an admiring friend.
this it to procure a steam engine and 800
Cavour’s great and varied ability is richly
50 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
or 400 yards more hose; or, better fire
illustrated,and we are struck with the rewells and more power to compel people to
The following are the arrivals and semblances as well as the contrasts, both
work. The fire department did all it clearances up to Friday morning.
remarkable, between him and Bismarck.
to

work

at the brakes, the only

could under the circumstances,and were

nobly assisted by a large number of
sens with spirit and pluck; but the

citl
tire-

aotie and exhaustive work at the brakes of

a band engine, and consequent lack of
force through the hose, makes

it

extremely

hssanioos and painful for pipemen
any

effect at all; all this

to

‘

“
”

8.—

tion we

would

-y.,
• -

Mm

A

ladder of sufficient length

is only

one diplomatist

Europe, and unfortunately he

mean

macy was

Count

is

after Jiifimarck’i sort,

diplo-

A CO.

the best care for

DIARRHOEA,
As hundreds of fhmtlieslearned by experlesce.

harbor.

that have been so often put into the

mouth

of the

The schooner Industry lost her yawl boat,

and jibboom

Prassian envoy at
St

turin,

Simon, astonished

A

fair trial with children will
convince yon, and you
will always keep it

in the house.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly BttcuUd.

I

187T.

t~ly.

Apples Wanted.

sir

O. J. TE
Holland, Mich., Sept fit,

com°i

VAARWERK.

1877.

M-*w

Count Brassier de

Immense Success
New

Bonkrapt Stock received st the

CHICAGO BANKRUPT

BOOT & SHOE HOUSE.
WORTH OP

Tha same offer*

Fine Building Site For Sale. GOODS

st lees

s atock of $*>j00t
than ManufacturersPrice*.
Prices.
Fifties, sad will

SUES

b.MM**4'"*

Cavour’s freedom

at

Perns.

and M de

Mazade quotes at from him the very words

about the schooner Industry being stranded times mistaken for cunning; and once the

of White Lake

Uaeef&eM

Holland, March M,

RHUBARB,
It Is

All Kinds of Spectacles.
Pall

Compound Syrup of

against

Cavour." His

TODD

DR.SCHOUTEFS

left

German chancellor:“He spoke out
his opinions and aim with an openness
mistake occurred incur statement which awakened surprise,and was someinmber

respectfully oall the atten- a few miles north

tion of our merchants to 4he usefulness of

having a

Tri-Color, to Chicago. 40,000 p. b,
,'40 bags leathtr shavlnga,8 carboys empty.
Wo!Hn,io
In.toKenoafa
Kenosha,
white wood

4

in

dying; there

us; I

CLEARANCES.

“ 9-- “

would suggest the

In addition to our former sugges-

it.

“• Tri-Ooloe, from A lea go. light.
“ WoIIIb.
Chicago, fight
WoIHb, from Cb

Oet. 5.— Schr. Spray; to Chicago, wood and ataves.
**
“ Joicb, tn Chicago,105 edi wood.

necessityof a steam engine,, or run the

more.

is

B.

I’E/’S

Old Prince Metterniebsaid; “Diplomacy

Cct. f.—Bchr. Spray ^fromCbkago, Ugh
tot.

do

Visk of a general “cleaning out" once

ARRIVALS.

tw

the

thoritiesto the requisiteeffortsin the right .remain fresh in their memory a lifetime. Italian statesmen, is published by the Putdirection. It is clearly shown that .pnr Price, 85 cents per copy, For sale by any nams in an English translation by George
people will look on, but they don’t want music dealer in the United States, or can Meredith. It is an elaborate and vivid

damaged her bow Ifl attempt- of speech, wai searchingfor some hidden rPHE East 45 feet of Lot 5 in
JL between J. O. Doesbarg’s
strength near their premises, in order to ing to run in, and struck the lighthouse, meaning in bis Words. Cavour replied af
Successfullyfight tho sparks, and another damaging that to some extent. Mr. Ran- once: ‘Do not deoaive yourself. I only
and

Block tt. Situated
Drug Wore, snd P.

the finest as well

salhe

.

Is to organize a patrol of such people who

ters writes us from .that harbor, that navi-

say what I think.

As

for the habit attri-

‘are physically unable to render effective gation is brisk, and affords an enchanting
'‘taslstauch at fires, into afire patrol, to

Charge and watch over the rescued goods
fate 10*, SO m to prevent stealing,

wWch

has bean

jmtml

buted to diplomatists disguising their
ten to a dozen thoughts, it is one of which I never avail
wait for fair weather, or myself.’ He used often to My laughingly

take view— oftentimes

IP *ome ex-

vessels lying in
that

many

from

entering the harbor a few hours

apart. He says White Lake harbor ought

tent during U»is conflagration,tfe .must to be vastly improved for the
organize, and work; or suffer.

im
.&>

m

accommoda-

to his
art

friends:‘Now

I

Money Saved
will sell eighty seres of
•oil, six miles

from

this i‘ity.

miFML

have found out the

of deceivingdiplomatists; I tpeak tha

trutA and I

am

«rMn

thy

«<a™t

to

Money

fipln

romj

mi

Mm

tion of such a large number of vessels.

m

*

Wm*

8U»

A.

r

THE SKPrEMBKB GALE.

_

lilacs and rose vines clinging alpout it
the hotel. They were entered upon the
the loveliest place around in the subitiier books as “ Manfred Lowth, of Boston:”
time. Now there was a face prettier “ Edward Holland, of Manchester, New

BT O. VT. HOLMES.
I’m not a chicken ; I hare Been
Fall many a chill September,
And though I waa a young«ter then,
Ftatgalftl-Meil remember: ,

The wind whiaked off my 'palm- leaf hat,
For me two atorma were
e brewing.

P3KHW
It

came

aa

quarrels sometime* do,

_efore they rent asunder,
A littlerocking of the trees,
And then came on (ha thunder.

1 how the ponda and rivers boiled,
And howrtheahlnglae
----- - ----- rattled!
And oaka we.-e scattered on the ground

Lord

at

xri&Sfel

report of the Inmiranoe CommiBBioners

official

•

New York, Maesachusette,Maryland, Ulinoia
and Wisconsin,who were some time ago deputed to make a thorough examination of the
for

go

barefoot in snowy weath- Holmes declares yon the prettiest gir

—“on

1 lost

I

bitterly I

wept—

my Sunday breeches

!

Nellie, strangely pale, with her back

vigilant care

You’ll

and faithfulnessin determining

•*¥

F

the dining-room
and took their places side by side. Exactly oppositeNellie sat Manfred Lowth,
mixing lobster salad, and chattingsoftlv
and gayly with Mrs. Vernon, from New
York. At Nellie’s right side sat Ne(

iruiu KU>i 1
The dews had steeped their faded threads,
The winds had whistled through them.
I saw the wide and ghastly rants,
Where demon claws had torn them ;
A hole was in their amplest parts,
As if an imp had worn them.,

‘SsSmTfa:

“Youridh
’on ridiculous

child

!

you a rattle the
go into town!”
Nellie pouted.
“ Well, did you find the hair?”
I

“Yes, sir.”

“Was it like mine ? ” tossing back the
oose masses of dark-brown hair.
A little quivering smile spoiled Nel
lie s
b
“ The rest is a secret” ^
“ Then yon don’t intend to tell whose
he hair was like ? ”
“ No, I shall not telL”
“ May I guess ? ”
“ I can’t help your guessing,sir.”
*!Was it lie Ned HowWd’s ambrosial locks, little Dignity ? ”
“I haven’t promised to tell if yon
guess.”

night she went

*

^

i

*

mm

!

,

i

swr. pSSKpjH’ a,
m..

school exhibitiod, the closihg of the

occupied, too. She had pulled her
stocking and shoe from her left foot and

was intently examining the smsll sole of
the white wonted stocking, while the

“jasss

w"”1

Manfred Lowth recognizedNellie
Dare, and thought she must be crazy.
What in the world was the child doing?
Suddenly a quick smile flashed over
Neffie’s face, ncr cheek dimpled, she

Bills receivable

g*w
,
Benewal ,,

li-

’

count...,

remedy

CONSTIPATION
»

from

_

often

to
-

habit of

637.49

8388.48

ij<

This distressing sfflicUon occurs most frequently.The

.|

adjustedand unpaid. .........
188347.98
......................
liaoo uo
Accrued commissions .......................
F61 '16
Premium*paid in advance .................. la mn'S
Reserve oa policies entitledto paid-up insurance. ......... ..............
^7“.,
744am
Actuaries’4 per cent .............. 15396349.00

Maturedendowment*

^

.

IKmcnrit Tad
Man

or

•!*!

Price, $1.00. Sold by

all

and account*,covering a period of six or seven
rears,has shown that only reasonablesalaries
are paid to its officersand employes, and that
no officer receives, directly or indirectly, any
compensation whatever,contingenton the business done, or by way of commission on surplus,
or in any other manner than by fixed salary,
established annually by the Board of Trustees.
It is doe to the Company to state that its books
and accounts in every department of its business
;

3,000 Engravings; 1,840 Pages Quito.
to,

OOO

Words

and

not In otftsr DicHonarie*.

More than 30,OOO^co^m^hara been placed In the

A

pnbilebuuuuiw
so!
isuuuu
ui

vim i/uitmi OuWOo.

30different Sts

^

8UU) 8aPerint«nd«‘‘*ot Schools in

any other eerie, of Dictionaries.

as the sale of

Prospective Millionaire.

dte

“ I have no occasion to work,” said an
individnalwhen called up in a San Fran- f**9 ViaV
define
cisco Police Court to plead to a charge
of vagrancy. “ The question is, are you
guilty or not guilty?” asked the Clerk. PubUshod by
I said Tve no occasion to work,” said

0.

"

ujuawaiv Hiv inmuunaOI moil
better than they can b«

teraa

Mm

8 C. MEB8IAM,Springfitld,

‘

he accused, “I have mining

stocks,

DAVIS' PAIN KILLER
TAKJEN INTERNALLY

and when they go up HI be a millionaire. Why, look here,” continued the
nothin»Jo»<nudit, relieving yon of pain In a
niSoner,reading from a scrap of paper hort time, and oartn*all bowel oomplainta,such is r*"le took from his pocket, “I’ve got five
shares of Belmont, ten of Bock Island,
ive of Wells Fargo, five of Leviathan,
wsm pravrwww wrailUM VI WWtU IIUUU
Monumental and
chan*e of water. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
thirty-fiveshares
^11 you, Judge, when there’s a boom
mg market
r
market _________
I’ll be rich.” _________
A stock sharp
igured up the value of the stock enumerated and found that at highest rates
lilBEKAIi CAHH AlfVANCEM made on aUshlp.
the defendant could realize $10.30, pro- ments except perishablearticles. To show that we do
an extensivebtulneea. any came dealer in Philadelphia
viding the market did not “drop” on will toll you we handled more *ame last season than all
other Houses in Philsdelphlsput together. Bend for
dm before he could sell
Price-List, BtencU, Ac., Ao. KEPEIlKNt'ECA8II,
or we refer you to wny respowalhle House in our city.
Youthful Depravity.

Manfred Lot
“Because

f

answered, passionately.
“Nellie, Nellie,” he *aid, “ I love^ou.
Will you answer me as you did

land?”

“No.”

“Why?”
“Because I love you.”
She was in a passion of tears, sobbing aa if her heart was broken, r
“Nellie, little pet what are you cry>

conclusion,

A CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

careful examination of the Company’sbooks

i

.

i£j£S
the Commissioners say . “A
_

o*

n

J. H. ZEILIN

“Nellie,
so well
what love is?”
She turned her head and looked into

-

Snuiotta’ Live* Reoulato*

act used owl*

'

v/
how do you know
,

body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE!

Total assets ..............................
$18,408,623.96
LIABILITIES.

light

shotndfixv

jgl:

-- - -- — th* bowels ss It
Is to eat or aleep, and no health
•an be axpeoted where a costive

14.425.64

8335.99

Accruedrent* ...........

In

!

SHOULD n°t bs retarded aa

9.793.46
18,063.66

“ Yon used to like me, Nellie,” said
lowland, his lips growing pale under
his pretty mustache.
“I like you now, Ned.”
“ But I think yon used to love me— a
little, Nellie.”
She clasped her hands nervously.
“ That was not love, Ned— oh ! it was
nothing like love ! Don’t talk to me any
more, please. I am sorry you are
rieved, *but I can’t help it Don’t blame
ne, and be kind to me. I have my own
roubles to bear.”
He got up and went down the rocks,
he did not know whether he was ofended or not, and, sufferingfrom a
ceen sense of her sorrows, she hardly
cared. She knew he would be in love
with some one else within a week.
There were bitter tears in her eyes
as she looked over the ocean. Suddenly a firm hand was laid on her

Uka
son

• khUn* aUmentr-in toot, nature
demandsthe utmost refuiaritv of

33,48930

Furnitureand fixtures...

attwi

.Liteb RteuLATOH. Do not OMleot ao
I

629367.65

Led«er Moonnts ....... $ S363.89
Afent*' deblte. ......... 39386.41
Dedoct Company's debit*. ....................
837131
Deduct remittancesac-

t

489,789.88

Gash In office... ••••««• ••eeeteeeee
Oath In

bed feverish and ill

sitting on the rocks

a

.............. 214,8*; *3

.

They were

BAD BREATH

KoUtlnc Is so unplsssMt, nothin* so common as bad
th, and In noarlj we nr cue It oomes from the atora-

643,180.90
17313.94

...................

“
“

^

iissp

Deferred premhuns. ............. 314.945.66
..............
29.977.68

rankly and kindly, that she did not love

•

v

810,430.00

notes ..................... 141.S00.St

______________

face. u&B

It V

8,736.965.84

®

A week passed. Nellie became aware
tkat Ned Howland loved her. He was a
good-hearted, good-looking,but rather
effeminateyoung man; handsome and
very winning, however, and a year beore Nellie might lave loved him, but,
truly loving Lowth as she did, the thing
was impossible.She finally told him,

pout

^

to

...................

Interesufoeand un paid on bonds *aW’177
. and mert««*os .................. JBAU.OI
Interest duo and scorned on pre-

then joined her aunt in the
next parlor. There was Manfred Lowth. who
stood at her side a moment and ex
changed a few words with her, then
sauntered away. But Ned Howland bent
over her chair all the afternoon.At

It was a March morning, and vet the
sky was as bine as in Jane. Manfred
Lowth stood on Wilson’s hill, looking
down upon the city. It gleamed white
and
beautiful from the plains,
plai
-------------and the
hills, green with their covering of pine
forests, rose still and stately beyond.
Bib “ doll-graymeadows ” within sight
had peaks of snow upon them, and the
breeze brought the atmosphere of snow
from the mountains, though the sunshine
fell so bright
Manfred Lowth stood with his arms
‘Sd you haven’t 1 Then I ahallnot
folded across his breast, and his tall, waste my.time guessing. But tell me
powerful figure outlined against the one thing.”
clear sky. As he stood thus, still and
“What is that?”
resolute in his solitude, with his ab“ If you have faith in the tricks.”
sorbed, masterful eyes, and a face of
“ Utter faith,” Nellie said, smiling
Spartan firmness, he looked every inch a
and shaking her head.
kmg. Jt was his 35th birthday.There
‘Then I wish— I do wish that the
may have been something sad in the lair may be like mine.”
thought to him, for he was utterly alone
Manfred Lowth spoke with no railin life, and the circumstanceswhich give
erv, yet he hardly imew why he spoke
a sense of airy freedom at 30, bring
as he did. Nellie Dare turned pale ns a
feeling of desolation at 60. Possibl
ly. There was a moment of swift
Manfred Lowth thought of this as he
thought in both their minds.
hailed his birthday mom, and thought
Manfred Lowth had committed himhow much of his life had gone. Not
self; as an honorable man he had comthat there were any signs of advancing
mitted himself. He had no right to say
age in his vigorous figure and abundant
such a thing in such a tone, unless he
dark hair. Ashe suddenly placed one
meant what he said* So he stood, halfhand upon the stone wall before him and
condemned, looking down at Nellie’s
leaped lightly over he displayed a vigsweet, agitated
81)31
orous agility of exceeding grace, and his
She was lovely. As he knew her, she
was a sweet, innocent, affectionate girl ;
but the thought of marrying her never
hope. • If his thoughts had been grave,
entered his head until that moment.
wut down His ideal was older, graver, as one to
understandhim thoroughly must have
been. He fancied a face of more power,
deeper eyes, and a strongereffect ; but.
if he read wight the eyes- and lips be^
place the Jjoad went over a slight elevafore him, their meaning was very sweet
tion, at the commencementof which a
and thrilling.
space beyond was concealed by the hill,
Nellie blushed with distress under his
and just here Manfred Lowth ceased
VT*
aAI
V> n « i a
_
1
V
rhistling,and began searching
scan
his pockets eagerly. He laughed
* merrily as he
finally brought
lit forth from
fri
the breast
passionatefirst love. He dropped her
pocket of hS inner
in
coat a little white
hands at last, and stepped back.
worsted mitten. This is how he came
“Are you going to school this sumby it:
mer ?” he asked, plucking a diY leaf from
The morning^ before he had been go- a geranium on i the
___________
_ _
window-sill
ing over that very hill but not whistling
“ Yes. I graduate in July.”
as then. Reaching the top, he looked
“ Oh, yes ; I had forgotten. And in
down upon a little figure seated upon a July comes your bir|hday?” ,,
atone by a lonely roadside,where hard“Yes; I am 1ft in .Tnlw”
ly a house was in sight It was a perfeckpteture. The girl wore a dress of
mwwiuv,
a pretty, snowy not as light-heartedns she was fair
hood, which was pushed back from her But that pretty way of tossing back her
rose of a face, over the sweet low fore- cpls was Bessie Bradford’s own. He
head of whichi. littie
little tre*,T
tresses of golden did not wish to. be. fooled twice by the
hair were biowing in the mild March same style; so he chatted, about the

—

tumet

horribly,

“ Nellie, I’ll buy

itht Livsr.nd
.. 480,883.00
11,646,404.63

United State* and ‘other bonds
owned (market Tslne) ......... .
Interestaccrued on bonds and

to her.

An KmoruAL Brxa)i dise****of
the livtr, jtomsnh sod
junctor

.sss*
mo

Lotus on bonds and

Nellie’s face was burning hot at her
foolishness,but she could not help
Perhaps for an hour she flirted— never
laughing at Lowth’s evident apprecia- afterward. After dinner she went to her
tion of it, and his thorough astonish- room, bathed her head, whioh achet

time

HEliUK BABE’S LOYE.

Bui
Rul
ttsmium notoe

ihe returned the salutation, then
to Ned Howland.

PURELY VEGETABLE,

appointed by the Commianion in each of the
seventeen States in which the loans are distributed.”

L...

Lowth looked up and bowed

”

ment

But those young pantaloons have gone
Foreverand forever.
And not till time has cat the list
Of slimy earthlystitches,
This aching heart shall cease to mourn
My loved, my long-lostbreeches.

Chester.

“ A hair like that of the person’s you
are
e going to marry.

^

farther say.

agers, by competent and experiencedappraisers

Man

Howland, her old beau from

Y.

We have caused a re-valuation of all the real
estate on which the Company has placed its
loans. This re-valnatienhas been made entirely
Companyj vi
or 1LO
its Iliali"
man— — independent of the vsx/auf/aii
“

“I am ready.”
They went down to

What?”

“

dreams,I
mfip W them ?
’

The Examining Commission

the mirror, and turned to her aunt.

Oh, Mr. Lowth, didn’t yon
hear the old saying—”

as

amount loaned.”

greater than the

*

“Well, Nellie?”
“ That when yon heard the first robin
of spring singing, if you had pulled the
stockingfrom your left foot, yon would
find on the inside of the sole — ”

J

uwn

“Manfred Lowth. He’s a shipper
ishness to her companion, yet ’ ' from Boston. Belongs in my set. ”
amused at Lowth’s expression.
Nellie ---found
1 another
"
--------- handkerchief,
“ Did you expect to find him
hii in your gave a defiant glance at her pale face i
ever

Farewell, farewell,”I faintlycried.
‘‘My breeches ! Oh, my breeches !”

mp) >

very much ashamed to show her child-

“No.

saw them straddlingthrough the air,
Alaai too late to win them;
I saw them chase the clouds, as If
The devil had been in them.
They were my darlings and my pride,
My boyhood's only riches ;

poor man’s nose

scratch a

Ipng as you live, if you don’t forsake the old monopolists. Five Ton Wagon Scales, $50 each.

On trial, freight prepaid, by Jones, of Bingappears in every instanceto have been largely hamton, Binghamton,N.
,
in excess of that requiredby the insoranoelaws,
Hofmann’sHop Pills cure the Ague at once.
being, in the aggregate, nearly four times

“ That of the first robin,” said Nellie,

stocking?”

I

\

loans and mortgages, are nearly two-

thirds of the assets, and develops the most
the validity of titles, Mid the margin of security

lost— ah

-

ments of the Company, the Commit sioners say

Vi)
a-vJ:

. “Well, Miss Nellie?”

I

'steries

_________

m

dees, and

etloW.te“OBe,,t
chanced to be our washing day,
And all our things were drying •
The storm came roaring throughthe lines
And set them all
all a
a flying.
I aaw the ahirte and petticoat*
l Go riding off like witchea;
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Supernatural,
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desire to see it. Address by postal card, P.
examination made by them was undoubted!
Gleason A Co,, 788 Washingtonstreet, Bosone of the most exact and complete on reoord, ton, Mass.
k\
i i»
into the prettiest flushing face as he
wiuj uuuui yon, maread oi Deingso tU for tvety one t* the gantiemea tamed is pra*
her hands.
different to everything,I shall be thank- ticallyconversant with eVUry detail of the to
The Celebrated1
“ Miss Nellie, I hate called out of the ful I s Why, there is no answering what anranoe business. The Commissioners say that
‘ ‘ Matchless "
purest curiosityto know why you have that pretty face of yours might do, if yon “every facilitywas granted -them for the full
Wood Tag Hug
taken to the fashion of the ohick-a-dee- would only see youi.ehanoes! Terry examination.” The examination of the invest1 Tobacco,
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Aa if the Titans battled

etc.

one of the windows, ant
am Hampshire,”
.
Manfred Lowth looked up and bowet s “Nellie, my dear, do huny 1 Mr.
Lowth is here, from Boston— the finest
Nellie’s fresh young blood flooded her man 1 Well off, well connected, gentleheart as she caught sight of the face manly, jendo^exceUentcharacter. You
which personifiedallivv girlie’ ”
vet expect to make a very brillian
dreaips. ] (Jhq “
having no expectations^
trembling as
ente
room. He looked with laughing
than anv
tnan
any rose

WomUr

A Model Life Insurance Co.
We have
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$1.00

ing in this way for ?”

$1.00
“All this time—” she began.
A horrible ease of cruelty has jInst
“All this time,” he interrupted, “I
ays Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
have been waiting to see if you really come to light whioh occurredthree d«.JD
The choicest household ornaments. Price
loved me. If you really loved, I knew ago. Two boys who lived on the Warsaw pike bathed the left leg of a com- One Dollar each. Send for catalogue.
that you ought to love me even though I
)anion, Willie Lindsey, in gasoline,
was indifferent to you. I left you, and
B.
& CO.
md
then deliberately set fire to it. The
you did not forget me, but lost your

made

**

‘

roses, and turned pale when we met
Your words to Ned Howland, which I
overheard,proved what a true-hearted
little girl you are, and, if I promise to
devote the rest of my life to your happiness, will you forgive me for causing
you this pain ?”
Nellie expressed her forgiveness very
concisely and sweetly, and Mrs. Ber— — 1

JAMES

eg of the victim was literally roasted to

’

a crisp, and
^ the
ll'“ boy suffered agonies too

peat to be described.One of the per
locators was a lighter of the gasoline
amps on that road, and he used for his
evilish purpose the gasoline with which
e was fillinglamps. The boy will not
die. His tormentors are still at large,
Cincinnati Times.
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Disease lain a great many— perhaps the majority— of instancesthe underlying cause of
to Mr. Manfred Lowth.
love him
, sobbinj
mental depression. It will
______ ^
cost invariably
Co
fa f
I think it was on their wedding day
bif
be found, for instance, thwt hypewhondriaesare
that Nellie showed Manfred
__
„
Lowth
a
he always
dyspeptic bilious subjects, and all arsons who
shining brown hair, carettillypreserved, have had any experience of such oases are
As
which she had found in her stocking that aware that sufferers frdm diseases of the kid
She cried herself nearly ill, but esclub of thirtr.
March morning, and it was very like Mr, neys and bladder are especially subject to fits of
caped undetected, to her room when her
despondency.
The
sure
way
to
overcome
dellotn
paper
publUhed
in
»d
In
thlsoounUr.
country.
__
Lowth’s own, i
[tion
i—----i. x. try
----mteof Hostetler’s Stom- isn ---to Afents.
brother came)
the /next day she
aooun
So much for the sign „ of the first ach Bitters, a cheering
<
j cordial which is peculheard that Manfred Lowth had gone to
HUGH J. HASTINGS,120 Fulton St, N.T. City.
,
iarly antagonistic to the
umo», as well as to
ue "blues,”
New York.
the causes which produce them. This popular
The spring wore on. Nellie Dare
A Live Texan.
and efficaciouscorrective of a disorderedcondigrew pale and grave. Her mother bemonpr questionis the hlstoirofmoney
‘ ‘legislation
and
He was ; a wild Texan, just from the tion of the system remedies the most obstinate on
lionde. Greenbacksand National Banks, called
cases of indigestion, biliousnessand consLipacame anxious. Nellie was sorely studyAmerican
finance,
by
M.
M.
POMEBOY
frontier, and had boarded the train at tinn
___ or__
tion, overooines disorders of the ___
urinary
ing too hard; she never could Dear the
Fort Worth for Dallas. It waa his first gans, purifies and enrichesthe blood,
•od, and reexcitement Of the exhibition-.So Nellie
ride on the “kers,” and, os the conv„ tblunbject ever whtti-n.
was taken almost by force from school,
“ el&etioit7 to
ductor reached in his hip jpocliet for his ttomini01 ^ ^ b°dy“
and sent to Nahnnt.
Gleason'sPublications.
punch, the sharp eye of Texas caught a
Nahant’s sea breeze bad no effect. glimpse of its polished handle, and,
Great reduction m price for 1878of Gleason’s
Nellie’s chaperone,Mrs.
K Bertram,
Bertiram, of quick as thought, he leveled a heavy Pictoiual to $2 a yew. ^ SingJe copies 5 cents.
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the little boot pat on (Manfred Lowth
was sure it was only half put on, by the

of snow near
____
mta-tbe
cross-road,and hurried out of sight.
Arrivingat the place, Lowth pick up the
little white mitten.
__ He put two fingers Boston? recommended tonics and bathinto it— walking on looking at it, and ing, drives and flirting, and did her best
smiling. Such a dainty little thing— to have her prescriptioncarried into
effect; but Nellie endured everything
listlessly, and finally begged, in answer
to her aunt’s expostulations.,to be let
the roadside? Surely there were n
Mr^Bertran
°ke should do better so.
thorns or thistles about at that ttaw
the vear.
Nellie read and

When
the

______________

nvoronniAti
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Ho! Farmers,

.

—

mx on that
*
tjsjr conductor,
- ---saying,
“Put ?er
up, or I’ll blow daylight through yon.
No man can get the drop on me.”—
Dallas (Texas) Herald.
An Arkansas man

lately snapped

both

barrels of his gun at his bed-ridden wife.

The gun, as if endowed with the hu
monityof which its owner was devoid,

u’bytbe1;
tempted to dash ou£ the sufferer’sbrains,
the breech glanced on the bed-post, both
barrels “ went off,” and their respective
charges of buckshot took lodgings in the
would-be murderer’s lungs.
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By brad we mean all the various forms into
which it is customary to convert cereal florin
When is bread good? Bread is good when
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The best family

published; eight page,;
i clubs of eleren, $15 per
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best secured? In no way,

we

answer, so well
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THE MASSACRES IS ROUMELU,
A

sir, we do,” was the answer.
Which half of the shell is the oyster
on? ’’was the next inquiry. The'oyster man regarded the stranger keei
ndy,
and after a minute
replied
thei
_____
___ that
___ they
were on the left half of the shell
“ Ah— um— too bad,” muttered the man.
“I wanted them on the right half.
Good-day, sir. I can’t go left-handed
oysters no-how.”— Defroif Free Press.

“Yes,
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“

Series of Horrors—Murder, Desolation
and Starvation— Victims by Thousands.
[Adrianople Oor. New York Times.]

Philippopolisis, as you know, mainly
a Bulgarian town, and it was natural that
the majority of refugeeswho had found
shelter within its walls should be Bulgarians. In company with a Greek doctor who has devoted himself with rare
energy and self-devotion to the amelioration of the misery about him, I visited
the various hospitals, all of which were
overcrowded. I saw in these places such
sickening sights of horror as are not frequently to be met with, thank Heaven,
even in war. The sufferers were all
women and children. They had fled
from the Bulgarian villages which used
to surround Kaeanlik, but which are now

ground. Among them all
was but one man. No other male

leveled to the
there

adult had escaped from the fearful massacre perpetratedby the Turkish irregu-
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Hon. Cassius M. Clay, formerly MinRussia under President Lincoln’s administration,recentlyshot and
killed a negro man, Perry White. The
affair, which occurred on the farm of
Gen. Clay, near Richmond, Ky., is thus
described by a correspondentof the
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Morses few here been restored from sn unsound conoi.
tlon to a healthyone in three weobs' time. Its result

:

Gen. Clay has had in his employ as
o , . . uuu* niwisurpa cross me ooiiom of tne foot.
cook for some time a negro woman, the Send for descrlptirocircular, with list of testimonials
the leading horsemen and retertnary surgeons of
mother of Perry White. A few days from
tho country. I ha»c also a valuableSponge liniment for
ilch I will forward with Cooler
C<iuler at S1 iVOO
.00 per
p£
ago he discovered that she had been bad feet, which
bottle, . Hb*ral terms and exclusive territorygiven
robbing him of his silver plate, his
Agents.
E. B. BKAPEir,
103 Wafthlngton 81., Chicago.
table service, and other articles,and he
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lars. There were children who had
WILL
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never learned to walk who were horribly
discharged
her.
Being
a
very
violent
cut and mangled. I saw one child of 6
“SS'ISTM.
wanted
OX PRESENTATION.
months only who had been shot through woman, she swore vengeance against KIDDER'S PASTILLES. mall. S towel! * Co.
leitown,Jlau.
JAMES BUELL. - - PRESIDENT
the jaws by a wretch who had murder- her employer. Previous to this Perry
had
also
been
ordered
from
the
place,
ously pursued its mother. There was a
woman in tlie Greek hospital whose right being known in the neighborhoodns a
hand had been chopped off by another negro who lived by stealing, who had
frequentlybeen implicatedin robberies,
savage, who found that the readiest way
— OR
and was otherwise notorious ns a bold,
to the gold bracelet which she, in comnrevldentto auilnn agei
mon with most women of her people, daring man and desperate negro. The
Rperlmonsfree. Ad'u HaIX.WATAos Poo. Co., Chicago.
negro,
on
his
own
account,
and
to
wore as her wedding dower.
The people received us with the live- avenge his mother, had resolved to kill
!
vATARRI..—Pond'a Extract is i.earlys H peliest signs of gratitude, kissing our Clay, and a letter written by White,
el. ic for this (lineane. It can hardly bo cxcontaining
a
threat
to
carry
out
his
ceUed, even In old and obstinate cases.
hands, kneeling before us and weeping.
The relief is so prompt that no one who
Some of them who had been in times of murderouspurpose, was shown to Clay. For All niseaMf* Canned by Malarial _ ____ ___ .has ever tried it will be without it.
Volsunlng of the Mood.
The
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anticipated
trouble
with
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IIANp8 AND FACE.-Pond’e
A DAY MJKKmarte by
peace among the more well-to-do took us
Extract should be in every family this
Agents selling our Ctuumoe,
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rough weather. It removes the soreness
Crayons,Picture snd Chro.
he
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he
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his
185 samples,
desolation to which they had been reG-. R. FINTjAY &c CO.,
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behind
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and
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to
a
negro
the spot of the murder of their male relatives. One dreadful story, which has church in the neighborhood, where he
We hare In press book -not yet announced-that
has
intended to liire a cook, in place of the
since been amply confirmed,was told us
been in preparationover thrift yuftrs, 00s ting (30,000.
one
discharged.
He
had
proceeded
but
cure* the disease.
of the death of an elderly Bulgarian
124 Superb, Full-Pai Engravings
* volumes
make it one of the most oompleb
gentleman who had the misfortune to be a short distance from his house when he
in the world. It is a mmgnltiocntwortr,
ana wlM oonv
second cousin to the Russian Vice Consul saw a loose horse in a pasture near the
mind the attentionand approva!of everybody. We will
make roost liberal •RMtoeroenteArlth agents to introat Philippopolis. The relationship was roadside. Just as he was passing,the
bly relieves tho pain and finally C'uren. d'loen.spd it is worthy their notice. Advance sheets,
little
boy
remarked,
‘There
is
Perry
known to the Zeibecks and Circassians,
SORE THROAT, OIIINHY, INFLAMED
and he himself was perfectly aware that White,’ looking in the direction of the
Chicago, m., or Cincinnati, Ohio.
if ever those savages occupied the town horse, which had neither bridle nor sadH T O
n’nrt'u m ,D oYf o n d * Bxlmcl, lo
his deach was certain. He resolved to dle on. Clay saw tlie negro in the act
of
hiding
or dodging behind the animal.
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defend himself, at least, and to that end
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pelled to stay and witness it
“ Clay then turned and started to his
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STAND-BY,

MEXICAN MU8TAN6 LINIMENT.

Calofre along a road which led us horse, when the negro rose suddenly
through the lower ranges of the Balk- and made at Clay, at which time the
ans. Calofre was once a place of 10,000 latter drew his pistol and fired twice.
inhabitants. We found it a still-smold- Both balls took effect,one in the neck
ering heap of ruins, without a single and the other in the breast, and the
roof remaining, or a single whole wall negro fell dead. Gen. Clay immediateleft standing:. The stench ol burned ly rode to town and gave himself into
carcasses and rotting men and cattle was the hands of an officer of the law.”
in places almost insupportable. The
“ Dad’s Financiering.”
place is one of indescribableand fearful
A
farmer’s
wagon, in which were
desolation.
seated a family of eight, yesterday drove
We returned then to our camp of the
previous night, packed up our traps, up to a house on Beaubien street, and,
and pushed on to Sopot, which we leaving his team at the curbstone,the
reached at nightfall. What remains of farmer knocked at the door, drummed
on the windows, and seemed determined
the town stands under a sheer wall of
to get in at every hazard. When all efmountain, and as we first saw it beneath
the rising moon the aspect of the place forts had failed, he returned to the
wagon, hitched his horses, and the famwas beyond descriptionweird and desoily sat down on the grass to wait. A
late. Our earliest impression was that
lad who had watched tlie performance
it was as complete a ruin as Calofre, but
in the morning we found that many of passed around the corner and suddenly
discoveredthe boy whose parents lived
the houses remained standing,and that
in the house.
there was still a hundred people in the
“ Here— you— there’s a whole family
town. They were all that were left out
trying to get into your house I” he
of 5,000, and, except for those who had
shouted.
been killed before their eyes, they could
“Hush— shut up!” whispered the
make no guess as to what had become
of their old townsfolk.They told us
that the Balkans, which overlooked the
town, were thickly strewn with the
bodies of men, women, and children
who had been slain by the Circassians
in attempting to escape. The destruction of the people of this place and of
Calofre had been so fearfully complete
that in all my travels through hospitals
and places of refuge further south I had

not met, to

my knowledge, with one

who had escaped from either
them. These are at present the two

creature
of

most awful examples of the fashion in
which war is made in this miserable
country. The country is already depopulated, and there are no longer
roofs and walls to cover a tithe of that
gigantic army of refugeeswhich is scattered in hundreds and in thousands
throughout the length and breadth of the
land. I myself have seen more than
20,000 homeless fugitives, and I have
seen a very small proportion. When
the statistics of this war come to be
published they will amount to appalling
figures.

When I passed through

Adrianople
on my return journey I found the hangings going on with more than their old
rapidity. On the day of my arrival
thirty Bulgarians were" strung up in the
streets, and as I drove to the railway
station on the following morning the executions were still going on, and my
carriage passed one newly-hanged man
who had not ceased to struggle. A mere
tripod hod been set up as a gallows,and
half the street was blockaded by it. A
knot of women and children stood about
this edifying spectacle, which is now
growing so familiarthat a hanging excites no more popular attention than
would be created by the merest trifle of
street interest in

New York or London.

At

10 o’clock yesterday forenoon a
man who looked as if he would dare to
do right if he had half a chance entered
an oyster store on Michigan avenue and
courteouslyinquired : “Do you --have

-

-

„

oysters here on the one-half shell?”

FOR MAW AND BEAST.
Estaalibhkd 35 Years. Always cures. Always
ready. Always handy. Has never yet failed.Thirty
nillknu hare letted it. The whole world approves
the gloriousold Mustang—the Best and Cheapest
Liniment In existence. 25 cents a bottle. The
Mustang Liniment cores when nothing else will.
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Special Offer
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for peraonal, family

CORSETS

THE NEWARK

turns out a Black Friday for dad it’ll
serve him right. Let’s get where we
can see his knees wobble as he turns
the comer and sees his distant relashuns covering half an acre of ground 1”
—Detroit Free Press.

NOT

nrnTBTTiii Tha

STOVE POLISH
AGENTS

be gone, and

_____

Truas WILL

con* more Ruptures than any of those for which extravagantclaims are made. Clreulan free.
POMEROY THU88 CO.. 740 Brondwy, Nrw York.

GLOVE- FITTING

*4

WANTED

I’ll

wiRUkebacki

l i
I

“The Best Polish in the World.”

_

No humliug cl*lm of a certain
nulloal cure, but a guarantee
of a comfortably,secure snd

Premium Watch.
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_

M-rcti.nl la M."k« St PbllX!f.lVC
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aownlw-ntoth*
In
in tl
the World.

’em drive up, and didn’t we scoot out of
came through
the gate ? I’m here and mam’s over in
that house, and we feel like some one
ought to boot dad all over town 1”
“Why? What did your father do?”
“What did he do ? Why, he was out
!
in the country buying poultry and rags,
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS
and he stopped at a farm-house, made
’em believe he was a distant relashun, WILSON
MACHINE CO.
New York City t
and got his dinner for nothing. He 829 Broadway.
Chicago, III.* New Orlrann. Ln.;
came home and told it as a big joke, and
or 8hii Fraurinro. Cal.
he grinned around for a week, but now
I want to see him when he comes up to
dinner and finds them ‘relashuns’ DAILY 3DS
COURIER,
squatted around the gate! Do they
XEWARK, IfBW JERSEY.
show any signs of leaving ?”
F. F. PATTERSON, Editor and Proprietor.
“ Nary sign,” replied the other as he
THE
climbed the fence.
Term*— Dally, |8.00 per annum; Weekly, I2.QO.
“Well, let ’em stick.
won’t
fnn.

come home,

ROOKHa,

Dictionarywill be sent as a premium to any Agent foi a
Club of FUght Subscribersat (1.60.
A Special Agent for each County In all the States Is
wanted, to whom extraordinaryCash Inducements will
be offered, in additionto an opportunityto securea valu-

see

the back door as the feller

BIBLE.

Comprising its Antiquities, Biography.Geography and
National History, Edited by Wm. Smith, LL.D.. of the
University of London. Containing800 double-columned
p-igBs,ii full-page steel and wood engravings,and 136
minor engravings,of soenes, citiesand memorial places
of the Holy Land. Price. In extra Englishcloth, f 3.50.
Any person sending the publishersof the Weekly
Times tho price of this book will receive a copy of the

in its vtauufacturs.
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and I

making brovd equal to
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visitors,”continued

all

Awnrded a rriue medal at the Centennial exhibition, This
it entirely diatlnct from any other ever introduced,
the best wheat, and producing
Ul to 10 buiheia to the acre, weighing 60 pounds to the
Imthe!. In I D) packages by mail, poslpaid, 60c., and by
freight ore« press, lOlbe (3; 100 lbs (16. Liberal disoonnt
grain
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the hiding boy; “didn’t mam
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OR MAMMOTH RYE.

also

other.

“But they are

An elegantly-printed
volume of scientlflo and miscallsneons articles,illustrated with the finest engravings. It
containsa DIARY FOR THK YEAR 1878,and the
Election Returns for 1877. In value and attractiveness
it is superiorto any presentever before offeredby newspaper publishers.
F j:r. mb— Single Subscribers, per year .............
92.00
Clubs of FI ve Subscribers,
per year each 1 .00
Cluba of Ten and upward, per year each 1.50
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COUPON.

On receiptof this Coupon snd 10 cents to
P«y for packing, boxing and millingcharges,

A
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VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

AddTm* Magnetic Watch O0.1
ASHLAND, MASS.

MILITARY
[snd Band Uniforms— Offlrcra1Eouipments,!
etc., manufactured by M. C. LlI.LKY <r 1
CO. .Columbus, Ohio, Bend for Price Lists. I
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A Black Hills Tragedy.

A

letter from Central City, D. T.,
says ; “A fatal shooting affrav occurred
here this afternoon: John 6. Bryant,
owning a placer claim here, claimed the

miH
_____ _

_

_

I)

SANDAL-WOOD.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

CHICAGO VOLTAIC AND TRUSS GO.

m

Banda aecosrfing to slse. The DlglUal Syria

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY

n

The great riotS

md-

jca.

go papers, nom deplume “ Old Pioneer”
and “Ching Foo,” also claimed the
ground by nght of purchase. They met
on the ground, when Adams shot Bryant through the body, then turned and
fled. Bryant, then drawing a navy revolver, fired three shots at Adams, the
first missing. At the second shot Adams
fell Bryai t, still advancing, placed his
pistol at Adams’ head and sent a bullet
through his brain, killing him instantly.
Bryant is not expected to recover.”

Durgb, Baltimore,Chicago ana other clt
flkU between the troops and the mob, T
ms and destructionof property- 1
•nd incident*,
ncldente, eto.,
etc., eto. Bend for a full
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4HITNEY A HOLMES ORGAN CO., QUINCY, ILL

Aperitive remedy for all dleeeeesofthe HLUacy®,
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Notico of Commissionorson Claims.

O
little

argament with the

fanatics of the District of

temperance

Columbia. He

writes in answer to a petition,ora protest,

kind: “Some of
who never knew, and who never want
or something of that

ns
to

4n any form, and who deplore intemperance
age,

as one of the greatest curses of the
may be permitted to profit by our

observation in other lands as well as

it

has combatted for so

years, is ascribable mainly to the
used and the manner

Men
are

will

weapons

On draught

CommUMonm.

accept the inevitable,

compounds that poison some, craze others,
degradingoften the noblest

own

CHEAP1 cash: STOK/E,

AN

Cheaper than anywhere

Superior to any in the City.
S. QUINCY WILLIAMS.
Grand Rapids,

Mich.

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

81-2m

virtue of a writ of execution.Issued out
and under the seal of the Circuit Court for

of

Pick.

TERRIBLE MASSACRE

om

-

!

After you read the latest dispatches from the European seat of war
then proceed to
’

GOOD TURNOUTS- GUARANTEED.

advanced from any the County of Ottawa, and

and take your

Call soon

HOTEL.

all kinds of vehicles can always be obtainedat
stable at reasonable rates.

Sheriff’s Sale.

and drunkeness diminish. This is a tem-

JJ

in all kinds of

risk.

ARX

perance argument more sound than any D Y

else.

Connectedwith the place

Dated, September 27th, A. I). 1877.
ety?” This sensible and characteristic
Signed, FRANK M. HARVEY,
statement of the case he supplements by Gommimoner of Highway*for the Township
Limy, Sals anil Hoard Stalls,
advising the unemployed young men of
B
WEST OF CITY
By order of the Township Board.
Virginia to engage in the cultivation of
33— 4w
Fine horsoa and beautiful carriages,cutters,and
the grape “that native wines may abound”

that has recently been

^

HARRINGTON’S

E. J.

Eating Counter Produce.

not provide those

any people without impairing their sobri-

Porters,

Farmers can pay for goods

Notice is liorvliygiven thnt the Port
Sheldon Bridge (so-called) has been concomparativelyharmless substitutes, which demned ns unsafe, and all panics using
experience proves cau be freely used by said bridge hereafter, will do so at their

Why

at

Goods, Groceries, etc.

~*-AND~»-'

To the Public.

wretchednessupon themselves, their famiand society?

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

Just received and ofTefed for sale

OYSTEH

of our race into beasts, and bringing
lies,

Dry

or in Glass*

A.LSO

0D0

or by logic?,... Why not attack the vile

;

Ales and

ISAAC MARSIUK.
G. VAN SCHKLVEN,
A. M. KANTEKS.

not eafily earned iu these times, but
can be made in three mouths by any
tit I I i
chner sox. In any part of the
. .u " * e.oanfry who Is willing to work steadily
at the employment that we furnish. $tirtpur week
In your own town. Yon ooed not be away from
home over night You can give your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. We
have agents who arc making over l-t) per dav.
All who engage at once cau make money fast. At
the present tune money cannot bo made so easily
and rapidly at any other business.It costs noth
ing to try ihe business. Term and §5 ontfltfree.
Address at once, H. Hallett & Co., Portland,
Maine.

onr own, by homilies,by tracts;

and injure all

Ready-Made

ENGLISH

it

rather than seek to regulate men’s appetites by

-OF—

--

MICHIGAN.

i«

of the warfare....

drink, and after chilhood they

Why not

Ale | Porter House,

_

many

not cement, as a rule, with milk or

water.

The underslRned having been apoointedby the
Judge of Probate of said Countr. Conimlsetonere
on Clalmn In the matter of said Estate, and fix
months,from the tweutT-slxth day of September,A.
D. 1877, having been allowed by said Judge of Pro
Cor. Monroe & Ionia Streets.
bate, to all persons havlne claims against said Estate, In w hich to present their claims to ns for exRAPIDS, - aminationand Adjustment.
NOTICE 18 I1KKKBY GIVEN, that we wf.l
meet on Saturday the tenth day of November, A.
1).!^, and on Tuesday the twenty sixth da> of The only place ever esfibliahed !n that city where
you can find
March, A. It. 1878, at nine o'clock a. m., of each
day. at the office of G. Van Schelven, In the City
of Holland, In said county, to receive and examine
Dated, Holland, October 4, A. D. 1877.

the temperance cause to arrest the monster

which

NEW LARGE STOCK

Seth Nlbbellnk,deceased.

such claims.

in

our own, and to believe that the failure of

evil

op MICHIGAN, Connty of Ottawa,m.
Probate Conrt for mild County. Estate of

GRANS

know, the taste of either liquor or tobacco

IMMENSE

.A.XT

CTATE

Siate of Michigan, and tes’ed on the seventh day ol May,
quarter.
A. D. 1877, against the goods and chattels,and for
the want thereof, then against the lands and toneTEAMING
SHORT NOTICE.
menttt of John Brocker. and to me directed and
A Definition of an Editor.
delivered. I have levied upon all the right,title
E. J. Harrington, Jr.
and interestof John Brocker. the defendant nuined
John Vaupkll.
We may have seen many definitions of In said execution, In and to the following described
real estate,situated in the County of Ottawa. State
Holland,
Dec. 2,
42-ly
names, words and phrases, but the follow- ot Michigan, to-wit: The south-west (quarter lli)
ing of an editor, given by Josh Billings, is of the north-cast quarter (J^) of section fifteen(15).
82
town seven (7). north rsnir.,
mi
about the best we have ever encountered :
Opposite A an Rttalte Boot and Shoe Store, and you will see the most astounding
*^0 of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa aud State
Slock of
“An editor is a male being whose bizness of Michigan, acconlingtothe United States survey; The undersignedwishes to Inform his old friends
und
shall
offer
the
same
for
sale,
or
such
portion
of
and
residents
of
Holland
and
vicinity
thnt
being
at
is to navigate a nuse paper. He writes edsaid property ns may be necessaryto satisfy said present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangeitorials,grinds out poetry, inserts deths execution, with cost and collection fees, at public ments with Mr. 1). R. Meencs, at Holland, at whose
vendue, to the highest bidder therefor,ar one store, on Kivei street, all job work for binding cau
aud weddings, sorts out manuscripts, keeps o'clock iu the afternoon of the
be left. I have purchaseda new and completeline
a waste basket, blows us to the “devil” Twelfth day of November, A. D. 1877, of tools and stock and will fnrnish first-class work
at the front door of the Conrt House, In the Citv
A. CLOETINGH.
steals matter, files other poeples buttles,
-Mdskeoon, Sept. 8 1875.
of Grand Haven, Otta va County, Michigan.
Dated,
Gh.nd
Uavkn,
Sept,
‘itth,
A.
I).
1877.
sells hiz paper for two doilars a year,
Slaughtered
for
price
aM.

GIVE USA TRIAL.

HOFSTRA’S
NEW CLOTHING HOUSE
W.

DONEON

1876.

inn

Siiilisi
JOOS VERPLANKE.

takes white beans and apple sass for

Sheiiff of Ottawa County, Michigan.
W heeler * Green. In Penm.

when he can get it, raizes a large
family, works 19 hours out ov 24,
uoze no Sunday, gits dammed bi everypay
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Sheriff’s Sale.

Our

Job

h

authoriEcd to «ell the

,

Steam Tug “Gem’ All kinds of Country Produce, such ns Wheat, Coin, Barley, Potatoes, Apples, But. ter, Eggs, etc., taken in exchange for goods.

MANLY D HOWARD.
Holland. Mich’

**

jUTT/oHn

all

P.

SCHMIDT.

-

Of

both the

English & Dutch languages.

Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
and Granite.

FOR SALE.
the City of

<£ I»ro.,

GRAND

14-ly

MERCHANT TAILOR.

OF

RAPIDS, Midi.

Give us

mcEisrxx

to,

in

-

Goods.

o

%

In re-building our

shop
have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

-

and see our

J-

26,

GOODS,

Great Variety.

a call

Holland, May

HOWARD.

Planing Mill.
aSTETW
Hardware Store
new
we

times prepar-

offered very cheap at

Hats & Caps

CANAL STREET,

77

W.

BOSMAN.

1876.

CLARK A GCODRICK,

42-ly

Proprietors.

Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,

ALL KINDS OF

Of
•\nd

JOB PRINTING
THE

This is probably the strongest,
and best pirparationof Iron
known. One trial will convince.
Price, 51.00 per bottle.

purest

COMMERCIAL

satisfy all

whe

-1

0

-

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY

4;

Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

IDHTST

A

CO,

BpmUI Agents. Philadelphia.

SHAFTING,

STEAM

K TT .IT

largo

assort

ETC.,

M,

to l&m, Ming.
IFTJXjLE'YS, etc,

Halting to

^

—

Mr. Cln.k having had fourteenyears of exper-

I

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short

notivc.

H.

A

New Machinery,

Setting vj)

.

and give us a share
of your Patronage.

Having rented the machine shopambpower. ow ned
by Mm. II. Dewing, of this place, we are
preparedto repair all kinds of

Uachutij, Stationary and Portatio Engines

Tinware very Neatly and AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
Promptly Repaired.
SPECIALITY.
. r
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Call and see

PRINTING

^

Ulltl w

ittui «

»»

u

w

«

I.

VI

j

Ufaction to all that give ns a call. >

W. VERBEEK &

CLARK & GOODRICH.

Co.

memt of Parlor

Holland, Mich., May W,

1877.

15-iy

Stoves.

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS.
STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,
'> PRICE LISTS,
i vMpty h":

Ki!H

TAOS,

^

ipi

J.

i
Holland, Sept.

[Next door to Ilarrlngton’BCheap Cash Store.]

26,

VANDERVEEN.

1877.

4-6m

1877- SPRING AND SUMMER. 1877.

I

Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,

SWEET’S HOTEL

Millinery | Fancy Goods,

Manutactureraof

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

MONUMENTS
Atdall kinds pf

T*

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
H. LYON, - - - Proprietor.

Special

A

LADIES’

Announcement,

Handbills,

full

line of

FURNISHING GOODS,

Suits, Infants’ Cloaks,

CEMETERY WORK
- IN
--

Programmes.

Hats,

Standard Trimmings, Laces, Ribbons, Ties,

STONE.-*

to the management of the house m»d the wants
keep conatantlyon hand the best kind of of Ids guests. The house has been refitted and restock, and also a nice varletv of designs. Letter- furnished, and now offers the best of accommodhing done in the English, Hollandand German lan- lions to the travelingpublic. It contains IM bSnl
guages, as desired.
some and commodious rooms, flftr of which cun
be hod with bojtrdat.$2.00 per day, and the rJmairder nt the ufeunl price, Having cdftdneted the

We

Law Blanks,
Etc., Etc.,

Most Approved Pattern*;

Planing, Matching,
The nndcrslgnedhas opened a hardware store In
the old stand of G. J. Haverkate, where he will
keep constantly on hand a complete stock of General Hardware,Stovea, G|n»«, Nails, Farming Im.
niemonts.Curpenler’sTools and everythingelse
belonging to our line of business.

Promptly and Neatly
IN

the

we are confident we can
want

Etc

All

namental printing. Call and
examine specimens and prices.

Flowers, Colarets, Fans, Parasols

and Zephyrs.

Work Warranted and
Prices Low,

All kinds of Color and OrGive us a

call

E.

before you order, and pat-

L.

ronize your home industry.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, 1877.
T. H.

LYON.

BUTTERICK & GO’S PATTERNS.

&

S.

TM DEN

EIGHTH street

0

of

W. BOSMAN,

J.

ALL Slims
Chas. Schmidt

GOODS,

a fine lot

BOYS’ CLOTHINCx
Is

Special Agent*. Philad’a.

Arrival

kinds of

SUMMER

— 0-

Inscriptions cut in

HOFSTRA.

all

And

PHIL/-].

'TUIE follrwingdescribed Lots In

ytf. gt

A New

Johnston, Holloway & Co

M.D.

execute

ed to

SCHMIDT, AUO.

28-4

Of all kinds and sizes.

PBICE, 85 CENTS.

are unequaled in this city,

and we are at

1877.

2.1

Ill)

-“BESTV WORLD

Apply

mg

CHAS.

VOP* OOUCAVb
DEPOT

w

This lot of goods was traded for Real Estate, and did not cost any cash, and there
fore we can aflqrd to give such bargains, ns seldom occur.

86,1 ot the following prices:
Lot 9, Block F Lot 6. Block G, West Addition $175
each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot U, Block 11, Sonth West
Addition$175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 1, 5 «fc 6 in Block
25, as organized nlat near the at. L. S. depot nt
$•125 each, except tots 1 A 2 which are 430!> each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for u small payment down. Also
the following Lots l, 10. tt, 12. isTanrl 14, in Block
h. Lots 2, 4, 5 and I in Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and email payments down.

Print,

at

ou favorable terms. Inquire of

PASTILLES
XHVUSUiV,

JOGS VERPLANKE.

facilities for

ETC.,

almost no

or Sold

MStfE

tne

JOB OFFICE.

Clothing, Shirts, Hoisery,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Holland, Aug

of John Busquet the defendentnamed in said execution, In and to the following described real estate, situated In the Connty of Ottawa. State of
Michigan, to-wit: The south-halfof the southwest quarter of the north-east quarter ol section
twenty (fl)), town five (51, north of range fourteen
(14), west: All said lands and premises being situated in the township of Zeeland, Connty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, accordingto the United
States survey; and shall offer the same for sale, or
such portion of said property as may be necessary
to satisfy said execution, with costs and collection
fees, at public vendue, to the highest bidder therocock, at
hi noon, ui
lore, at 12 w
o’clock,
of the

Sheriff ol Ottawa County, Michigan.
Griswold & Ort, Ptaintiffe Attorney*.

“VIEWS’

AM

Holland,

the front door of the Conrt Honse. in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,Michigan.
Dated, September 24, A. D. 1877.

THE

„

A

•t

Just Received at

Ready Made

TUG FOR SALE.
T

D Y virtue of a writ of executionissued out of
body, aud once iu a while whipt by sum- IA and under the seal of the Circuit Court for the
body, livs poor, dies middle-agedand County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
tested on the seventeenthday of December, A. D.
often broken-hearted,leaves no munny, 1874,. againstthe goods and chattels, and for the
w-iint thereof, then against the lands and tenements
iz rewarded for a life ov toil by a short nf John Busquet, and to me directed and delivered,
hut free obituary puff in the nuse papers. i have levied noon all the right,title and Interest

$eiv Idwtismcnts.

EIGHTH STREET,

NO

BOOKBINDING!

„

S.

BERGE,

HOI.

land, MICH

